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USO supports 
$5increase 
in center fee 
By AIMIrew SCraag 
&&aft Wricer was earmarked for otber ex-penses. 
Sjnce the extra $47,000 has 
Tbe Student Center Director already been spent, Corker 
told the Student Senate that said. the!'ltudent Center bas to 
~!J!OO be thought wsa in one raise the funds to pay the bill for 
UUU8et unexpectecl'ly tumed up the roof repairs. 
in anodIer bJldget. Sued on a projected decline 
'lbe vice president for student in enrollment of 1.1\ percent this 
Ilfairs told the lIenate Ita year and 1.5 pel'a!ftt next year, 
committee's l'eCOIIh~tion the Student Center Board bad 
for a $5 Student Cente.· fee in- recommended the $8 fee in-
crease was correct-except crease to offset an expected 
that it was baaed on faulty in- deficit of $206,827 in fisc8! year 
formation the University had 1983, wbic:h would 0ttUI· if the 
provided. fee remains at ita present level 
Those revelations came 01 $24. 
Wednesday as the IeD8te voted Witb the $8 increase, the 
:::.=:rt a $5 fee increase Stu~ent Center would bave a 
01 the $8 inc:rease that fl13,173 surplus in flscalyear 
John Corker, Student Center 1983 and a ,",,596 deficit in fisc:al 
din!etor, bas 1lIrODOeed. year 191M. 
Both Corhr- and Vice 'lbe USO committee said the 
President Bruce Swinburne iDcreMe could be reduced to t5 
said they c:ouJd "live with" a t5 by eliminating the surplus in 
~dHg:e:"~j s.:n- . =I:n::i ~=iO:: 
recammendatioa to PNsideId c:reued by about 1.3 percent, 
A1IM:rt 80mit by Moaday, not deereased aa the Student 
declined to say hoW mucb 01 an Center Board bad predicted, the 
iac:rease be would request. Student (".enter wouJd need ooly 
The Student Center Board a $3 fee iacrease to break eYeD 
bad recammended raisins tile in fi8ca) year 11183, ~ to 
fee by •• and an Un- Jobo MitdJeD.I. a .~ 01 the 
d e r I ra d u ate Stu d edt committee. ~-wmourne saitl 
Organization ad hoc CGmJDittee the iacrease in enrollment 
on the fee iacrease bad would result in oaIy a $25,000 
rec:GmJDeDded a .., increue. increase in revenue. for the 
Carter explained the budg~- Student Center, C~~ • $50,000 
jumJIiDI t47,OOO this yta1: _ iDcreue, wbic:b is wbat the uso 
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nils SIDE UP-Patriek McCarUly. senior ill aDd odIen are OIl display .. tile .... _ .. _ft ,,_ 
Ualventty sc.dies. dIecb oyer a it ... lptare ~y G It-.. ill n.. DU~ .u-. 
Erk LIadsey eaUtIM ·-sa .. tnt..... TIP! 'War=- o!.';k: Cnft~~ ::!.u part 01 IIIe IUIaais 
September county jobless rate 
Ttie Student Center tuIIet lor committee predicted woul.d 
=r.:r17ie~~~L.~.:..~~'!:U!J!~~~t~lH,lC~~~jRlJ~~J;;92~-~,-~ 
=~"bUdget.sabe"" =um~~~,,= ~ .... -=-- -~~t::-'mon-::; 5:: ...... ,~~; ~n:;:;z' 
The Student Center bad Information they received .... Se-.1tember IIiDce at Ieut 19'18 fa 
tbougbt the bill was paid wbeo iDacearate. Phillip Fager toows Umet JachWi. .. Union aad Perry Union from 9.4 percent to '.7 
this year's budlet was _ TIle USO committee based are bad becalM employees in:nmties. reported David Koch, pereent in September 1981. 
prepared, be said. 10 tile $17,000 their JIl"O~ for the increued the family construction ~bor market ecmomist for the Mea~.bile. llliDois unem-
revenue (rom the extra studeots business bave begun to sign up local Job Service. plr..yment decreased from 8.8 
I .. ; ·us on informaUOD provided by for unemployrr,ent coo'.- Hi~h interest rates and a percent to 8 percent, while the ~ SW~ Institutional Resean:b pensation earlier in the season lagglDg economy are the nation'. unemployment in- and Studies, according to Mark than usual. reasons Kocb cited for the creased from 7.1 perceIIt to 7.3 
Murphy. a committee member. "Usually nobody starlit decrease in c:oastructioa em- percent. 
"'-.. _ ... ~ _a'd "'.t ... -.:a _ signing up until the end of pIoyment in September. Koch said some C1l the Giber 
.. w~ty_ ad:uw."b;'ti;; December or January," he - Fo,. Jackson County. this workers hardest bit by 
tual says. "Oh, you get lIOIlle jobs ~ means there were about Wlemployment in the c:ounty in experienc:e, the ac iDerease ~ the winter. but you are 230 more unemployed eon- September were in tran-;;:~~;,:?the~ if'sbut :r.t!rtB~~~~ .=~=:.~~~ =~~r:' f:a~!I, ~~~t a: 
........ .,...z -- ~l Noi G:l!y that. but business and a loss 01 1,300 eonstruetioa Iwnber yards, hardware stores 
$50,000 as projeeteo by the bas been OIl and off aU IINSClO, ~bs in a seven-Coullty area and plumbing and electrical 
committee. says PbilliP. who owns Fager . the 1980-81 period. supplies. 
"Five dollars would be rock Brothers Contractors in Jac on County's unem-
bott .. Co It'd Murphysboro with brothers ployment rate dipped from 9.7 om, r er HI . Robert a:nd Victor. percent in August to 8.8 percent 
"It's just gotten slower DOW," in September 1981. aut it R~agan calls meetme g. Phillip says. jumped by almost 1 percent ,~ Tbe deep fall-off in con- lroni September 19110. 
struc:tion employment is one Unemployment increased in 
to discontinue'hickering' CSBO COO7ReB 'B.onewollinR' 
.. It's probably c:aused by 
everything." Pbillipa 581s. 
"U's tight money and bigb 
interest rates. I don't Imow if 
anybody else knows what 
causes ft. .. 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Since Haig and Allen, the 
President Reagan. trying to national security director, bave 
Item bickering WithiD his of- disagreed OR forei::Jd!~ 
ficial family, ailled Aleuader strategy, . AIlen was 
Clvil·service raises delayed 
M. Hai, Jr. and Ricbard V. the c:ulprtl By Mille ~ aeniority 7.S pereent iDc:reases. 
ADen GIl &be. carpet Tbunday And altbougb none 01 the &&aft wnw Employees with three to a1:l 
and told them "internal principall bas pabIiclJ umed yean seniority receive an 8 
eritic:ilmlt" brfe..,. to stop. names, Reagan'. deeiliOD to The pencJIIDel SeniceI 01- perceIIt raise; with sUr to Dine 
..". ~ tIIId them lie IUIIl1DGIl Hai& and AIleD for 8 nee is using'<stoDewallin1 years, an 8.5 percent bike; with 
.,.ated to ....,.. that the' face-to.Iace 1Il4!etiq'1'bunlla1 tactics" by dela,iq the im· Dine to 12 years, a , pen:eot 
matt.era fl tile,.. few days .... fueled auspiclonI ibat Bail'.· plealeatatiCla fill pay raises for iacreue; and for more than 12 
closed:' ebief Wbile House .. ~" remark was IIimect ,civil service employees. Lee Jeers. a '.S pen:eDt raise . 
......... David Gqeo Slid at Allen, wbo baa - deIUed Hester, chief aecotiator for the Heste.. laid that in the 
alter the ..... meeting. wortinI against Hail.- . - Civil Service Bartaininc presence of Dwayne LiDtoa. a 
''lleaiso~with lbem !kat Gergen-said RMpa did OrganbatiCln. said Tbunda,.. ·mediator from the lUiDOi' 
wafS to male the fereip policy no·t mean to Impl, b, ,u... ' Due8-payinI CSBO members Department 01 Labor, "we were 
appuataI of the IfIJ"fIIIDeD& mOllliDg AIleo that be ~ OIl Se,t. 21 ratified by a vote 01 asSured that we would get the 
wen better aDd wa,. to RID Allen the target of Bail" Ie.; 10 • 8ft qnement far. raise by the last pay period in 
81111 internal eritici ... :r. eomplaiats. - saJaI'y IChedukI that gm. eivil October or the first pay period 
GerIeD laid. "No lucbJ:;: baa beea _ eervic:e employees pay ..... , in No¥ember.n 
Secretary .., Riate Hai. identified." said. billed OIl their!eugth of W'9ice When c:iYi1 SI!I'Yiee ~ 
....... aIftheJetatepisodebJ Asked " Reagan had..... at the UniYenitl. ,.be can the Penomael serflc:ea 
ebar&iDl tbat ...... idential . lnstrue~ to anyone eItie on UaivvlityudCSBOlipeClthe _ Office'B ~~!!...~ Wbea
tbe ~ lie did DOt Mme- the ltaff. to eurb latenal cmtract Oct. It.. they .--.... -- rmses, 
.... I'tIDIliaI • "perilla criticllm,GergellnpIied, "Nat ,.' '1l1ecordraf:f~"""" office • ... y.lt·. the f.ult of ~ .. to dilcndiUiaa.. '- to IDJ bawledge. "; , - . '#' with up to t6ree.,eanI of CSBO" &bat they ba"eo't 
~=~r inc:reuea yet, 
'lbe problem 8ppeu'I to-be 
that the Penonael 8enices 
Offic:e baaD't plaeed the 
schedule ~ fillY raise8 into the 
~Jj computer system. 
Staa Copeland: direetor of 
Compensatica Q1lCl AaaIysis for 
the Personnel ~ Office, 
dedined c:omment sayiDc, "TIle 
last time 1 talked to the press ( 
..... groasJy ctitttorted aDd ,.. 
can let your informatiOD 
~eJae.." 
Rester aaid be .... un to 
:e_-::.n:t~ ~ 
assurance" that empioyeea wiD 
let their raiIes thia 1IlGIlUt. 
Soviet sub probably carrying 
nuclear torpedoes, officials say 
News RoundUpt---
Columbia h_vdraulic sysrem checked 
CAPF CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - ~ia1ists were to 
examirA! Columbia'!, contaminated hydraubc system Thur-
sday, and space agency officials sai~ the shuttle could be 
launched next Wednesday, at the earliest. STOCKHOLM, Swedell CAP! -Naclear-tipped tor-
pedoes ~ are aboard the 
Soviet S\lbmariDe that wellt 
agrOllH .lble prowling in a 
restricted zone aear a major 
SWfIisb Iaftl lIMe JOdays ago, 
0Iltnged SIIe.diIb officials A.id 
'I'bIndaJ. 
TbeJ' said tile Sovieb ean 
ban tbeir ... back bullhat 
stonD-toueII sea li.teIJ will deIay:E:.;ol. the yeaeJ 
untif· • 
Fon!ip . 0Ia UDsten 
told tile KremliD Sweden 
reganIed the incident with the 
"utm_t IP'uity" aDd would 
tolerate _ repetinoa of it, 
especially siMe the Soviets 
ignored ......... for men 
informanoa _ the sub'. ar-
mameaIa, rebed _ ~tiOD 
of the tGrpedD ..... .ct claimed 
the sub ... armed only with 
.. the DeCeSSarY we8pona and 
ammunition. " 
Prime Minister Thorbjorn 
Falldin said at a news eon-
ference that the Incident was 
.. the most blatant violation in 
Sweden in the postwar era," 
and that the sub would be 
escorted to a Soviet flotilla 
outside SWedeI!'s waters .... 
IOOD .. the weather permill." 
But heavy weather with 45 
mph wind gusll prevented the 
~ and Swedish officers 
S81d it would be delayed at least 
until da)-mne Friday. Eleven 
Soviet ships including two 
destroyers, two frigates and 
two missi1e-armed corvettes, 
hovered in the area. 
Falldin, woo opposes even 
peaeeful use 01. nuclear energy, 
lCoffed at Soviet refereocea to 
the Baltic as a "sea 01. peace," 
and said Swedish experts 
recorded radi,,~ion from the 
outside of tbe sub's bull for 
three nigh Is and conclu:ied that 
the sub carried Uran.um-238. 
The Soviet Union as well as 
the Nordic countries Ivfl! urged 
that the Baltic Sea til! free 01. 
nuclear armll. 
Sweden's commander in 
chief, Gen. Leanar1 Ljuag, told 
reporters ~ was as much as 
22 pounds of U-238 aboard and 
that it could bave been used as a 
protective shield arouad U-235, 
a main ingredient in nuclear 
arDUI. But be said the preseoc:e 
of U-235 could DOt be proved 
because the Soviell would not 
allow an inspection ~ the bold. 
NOd GyldeD, a BUClear arDUI 
expert on the &A'edlsh defense 
staff, said it • ppeared tt!! 
Soviet sub .as carrying 
nuclear-tipped torpedoes, a 
aecret weapon. 
La" .. nch director George Page scrubbed the first lalIDch 
attemp! aftr. two mten> clogged just before liftoff this Wed· 
nert~iI take about two days to analyze troubled APUs or 
AUlIiliary Power Units, Page said Thursday. • 
iAwionnaires' disease cause found 
CHICAGO (AP) - Seven kinds of bacteria have been found 
to cause Legionnaires' disease and evidence is lP:owing that 
drinkil18 water is a prime carrier, researchers S81d Thursday. 
At a meeting of the American Society for Microbiology, 
doctors from Pennsylvania and the Netherla~ reported 
finding badena in the drinking water at hospitaJs where 
outbreaks of Legionnaires' disease occurred. 
Dr. Atlrur Reingold of the Center for Disease ~~01 in 
Atlanta said it has not yet been proven that the bacteria In the 
water caused the disease, a type of pneumonia, but he thinks 
such proof eventually will be found. 
Soliddrity: Government ready to talk 
Princess Diana expectiRf/f a baby 
LONDON (AP) - Britons rejoiced Thursday over news that 
Princesa Diana is expectln, a. baby next ~~e - a prince or 
princess who will be second In Hne to the Bntish thr~. 
Tbe announcen;ent by Buckingham Palace came little more 
than three months after the 2C}-year~ daughter of an earl 
married Prince Quarles in a spectacle watched by millions 
around the world. 
GDANSlt. Poland (AP) -
The Solidarity unioa said 
Tbursday that the Polish 
govenuueat is ''rady to mate 
cooc:ewiGa" ~ the iDdepeodent 
uIIioII after ... ,
cburdl-state-uaiGa summit 
aimed at soIYilll Poland'. 
economk eriIIis. 
A ...... statement isaued in 
GdaDsk gjd the grwemmeat is 
Bet ''to tDIertaIae taJb about aD 
the problems ill PoIaDd" and is 
''ready to maa COIIIt'!eISiaDI." 
ItdidDOt~ 
Solidarity aatioDal chairman 
Lecb W ..... Ramaa catholic: 
ArdtiIbap JGIIef Glemp aDd 
Gen. Wojciedl Jaruzelski -
PoIaDd's .....-. Communist 
Party rlRt sec:retarJ and 
defense minister - met for 
more than two boun Wed-
nesday at a government guest 
bouse in Warsaw. 
Meanwhile, there were these 
other developmenll: 
-Rural Solidarity began a 
sit-in Thursday at the Com· 
mumst Youth beadauartenl at 
Siedlce, east of Warsaw, to 
protest shortages. 
-Striking coal miners in 
southern Poland demanded a 
televised news coafereoce to air 
their grievances. 
-And 150,000 unionists 
remained on strike iJl Zieloaa 
Gora province. 
Gnegon Palka. who heads 
the labor federation's ecooomic 
sec:t1oa. told reporters the union 
,.. 
CARRIES G This Weeleend 0 
the 
Willi. Gieger Band 
Fri. & Sat. 
LlYE MUSIC nu 4A.M. 
... Old .te 13 near Murphysboro .... 
Lamp& 
Furniture Sale 
250/0 off 
All Lamps & 
Open.er Chair/Beds 
ThruNov.1I 
209 s. illinois 
carbondale tit mon-satl~ 
~leicJo,cope 
will be prepared to sit down 
wiO, government negotiators by 
the end of next week. 
"We treat these talks ex-
tremely seriously," Palka said, 
adding tbat fj)rmat of the 
negotiations will be considered 
by Solidarity's presidium. 
convening here Friday. . 
The Solidarity statement 
stressed that the union-
government talks should be 
marked by mutual commitment 
to avoid ultimatums, "to find 
the compromise which woold be 
satisfactory for everybody," 
and to proceed from "cfev 8nd 
precise starting positions." 
Queen Elizabeth II and members 01. both families were 
delighted, said the palace. .~ queen ~as personally In-
formed of the news by the pnnce and pnDCeS8 some dar!! 
ago," said the palace, and D18na was "in excellent health .• 
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Southern Illinois Reperfory Dance Company 
Thursday & Friday, Nov. 5 & 6~ 8:00pm 
Student Center, Ballroom D, Admission-Students $2.50, Public S3.sO 
Center Stage Produc~ion.· ....•... f" {, 
Sponsored by SPClSfudentCentenu*Htl!" .. Southa-llllliMi.1]niftnjty 
., at CarboDdaJe· ... . 
USO votes to examine support 
for $15 health fee increase 
Farmer's Market 
~' OFCARBONPALE ~ " EVER' SA TURDA' -.. " . . Rt., 51 South & Grand Av. senate should review the Health 
Service fee increase because it 
would "lve the service a The Student Senate Wed- "buffer' - more money than 
Desday voted to re-examine its would be oeeded for operatiODll. 
earlier support of a PI"OP08ed 11Je resolution to re-ft8mine 
'15 Health Service fee fnciease. the fee increase was submitted 
However, Bruce Swinburne, by Senator Mart Murphy, all!(> 
vice president for student af- a member of the ad hoC com-
fain, said be had already mittee investigating the 
planned to go ahead witb a proposed Student Center fee 
recommendatiml to increase mcrease. 
tbe fee by SIS to SIU-C "Tbe nnJicy of providing 
President Albert Somit witbiD a buffers ... :5 -inconsistent with the 
week. Thai would not give the concept of teeping edt~>eation 
senatetimetochangeitsstance expenses at a minimum," 
on the proposed increase, Murphy said. 
Swinburne said, because its In other action, tbe :Jenate 
next meeting isn't Wltil Nov. 18. refused to give f1.l.OOf; to tbe 
11Je senate last spring voted Obelist n, the SIU~ yearbook. 
to support the '15 increase, Christ Cordogan, business 
which would brio. Ute fee to NO. manager for ~lO':lIl. said 
John Mitchell a member 01 the money is ttl pay oi! a 
the Undergraduate Student '10,000 debt incurred wben a 
Organization', ad boc: com- pbotographer bired by the 
mittee on a proposed Student yearbook two yean ago went 
Center fee increase, said the bankrupt after beiDI paid, but 
Man in wheelchair robbed; suspect held 
asked If be c:ould enter Pate's 
apartment Af!.er entering the 
room, Sbaffer allegedly stole 
the money from a bactpact OIl 
Pate', wheelchair. Shafler thea 
allegedly Imocked Pate down 
after Pate grabbed Shaffer's 
arm. Pate was not injured ill the 
inddent 
Pate, wbo baa cerebral ~, 
identified Sbaffer as b., 
assailant from five different 
mug shots. ShaHer was being 
beld Thursday in Jackson 
County Jail in lieu of f7,5OO 
bonel. 
Shaffer is aeheduled for • 
DJ'etiminary bearing in Jaclalca 
touaty Ciri:uit Court on Dec. 5. 
before providing any service 
Cordogan said the money 
would help to make a better 
yearbook because money would 
not have to be saved to pay the 
$10,000 debt. 
Dan ctu.chro, senator from 
the College of Engineering and 
Technology, summed up the 
opinion of many 01 the ser"Uors 
when be said, "I've seen a lot of 
high schools with a lot better 
Yearbooks," 
However, Kevin J8IUI, east 
side senator, said, "You're not png to have a better yearbook 
if you're Dickel and diming it." 
, Near the StU Overpass 
.. DOWT POIIOIT Lots fIf .-.,.1,. 
~~~. ~~-:.. _ Aero. the R ••. Trod: 
ON ,~IIOAYI~ \ ..1m to noon 
. ~~' . £~~ ~ .. ~~ 
~" :-:..,. . ' ...... - -,' 
w, Mm Street Across from Pulliam Hall 
The Rev. David DeVore, RKtor 
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME The senate originally ap-
but later recalled t&; requesi :-:_ 
and, aHo:-r more diSCUSSion, .. ' 
Weekday ServIces 
Wednesday 515 pm 
Saturday 5: 15 pm 
Sunday Services 
8AM& lOAM 
proved the funditur b" one vote ~. I 
rejectec.! the request by three 
wtes, ,.;~ .. -==-.. ==~~~~~~~~========~~ Cordogan, who left the~ SHEBOYGAN 
meeting after the reqtJe3t was 
~~1;~fl~hle a~~~ov~~inm~~ OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR 
Thursday afternoon. FOR TODA Y'S OUTDOOR LIFESTYLE! 
BeR your pardon 
In an article In 1bunday's 
Dail Egyptian, USO President ~:r Rogers was misquoted in 
laying that the boot 
cooperative sponsered by the 
College of Business ana Ad-
ministrative Council would burt 
the CCHlp ~ pbo.:&ned by the 
USO. Rogers, m tact, bad said 
that the COBA CCHIP W«lIdn't 
hurt the USO's project. 
LIQUOR 
Calvert's Extra 
Whiskey 
750ml 
Gatto 
, Scotch 
750ml 
Jameson 
$4.1' 
'5.29 
Our outdoor footwear is :node 
of rugged leather, full cushion 
insofe, and Vibrom T¥ lug soles! 
For comfort in your outdoors-
Walking. Hiking. Camping.-
loott for SHEBOYGAN 
OUTDOOR FOOTWEAR 
Open 8-6 p.m. doily ~ hi • 
Friday til a p.m. • '-n.. FUtinq rloce' 
Downtown, Murphysbcwo 
"Your Friendly Liquor Slore" 
549-4332 
Gallo I Fr. Colombord, Rose' 
Chenin Blanc -4 1. 
1.5 liMn <". 
Carlo Rossi 
Paisono 
"liMn 
I~:"iskey ".7' lEWIS PARK MAll Carafe Chablis-Vln Rose 
Burgundy 
1 Li .... Gilbey's Rum 
~:White $4.1' 
Liquore 
by Sfrega 
750mf -'11.7' 
•• NEXT TO PICK'S 
ELECTRONICS 
COLDEST KEGS 
IN TOWN 
'2." 
Bardenbadier 
Old Fashion Concord 
750"" '1." 
Liebfraumilch 
by~tah '2.4' 
ZeIler Schwartzekatz 
w .. !y-........ by Mascoutah $3.5' 
. For CIon-. that satisfla don', Mtrie for some faker, 
,. W.'U 1iYe1OU a saJod I oneCrtstauc!o', Fresh Stuffwdllak... BEER _ B ER _ _ _' BE ER _ BE ER 
".7' 
...f ~·i::;;"\~Uii:tiiS. ... Potato Miller ~********~ Tubo .. Gold 
with soIadand rotl fl." "MCANS .. ALL BEERS .. "MH .•. ·~·!pbl!tbldSimldTall!· .. iC U...... .M 
"",naChLiUGi- withsolGCfoncrrolt fl. • ~ Sterliq 
.......... orChlIl.ts4tut)1.' .. bowf W~:~=N.I.Ith .... 10% OF' ~ "MH .•. 
a ___ ..... Monday & Thursday t1.Jt ... REGULAR ~ Beer 
on' ""13 Ol~pla it .. PRICE ¥ .'''''CANS .'-"~;:~~:S~~~:r'.17.·~~~~~iL-~l:~~2:~::~: •.~.~~ __ ~~~.~¥~.~~ .. ~.~.~.~ ____ ~ __ ~-=~ __ 
DIU)' Eg,yptiIII, Nagember .. 1111, Pate 3 
~~ 
Opinion & Gommentary 
-CLetters----
Stop this ticket madness! 
It's 9:25 a.m., five minutes till 
the start, and students. £acuity, 
SIU security aDd many others 
are poised and in position. The 
disc: jockey is readina: the 
weather, be finishes, ana tbeD 
announces tbe mystery 
location. 
And their off! WeD over a 
huDc:tred people begin a mad 
race for the south lobby b«a 
office at the AreIIa. A moderate-
sized traffic jam develops. 
Several peope narrowly miss 
being nm down by cars or 
bicycles in the c:onfusioo. ·.otaJ 
mayhem ensues! 
'Ibe old saying lba 1 "the prize 
goes to tbe neetest 01 foot and 
the ~id!:est of mind" just 
doesn t apply whell speaking 01 
ticket sales. It is totally 
ludicrous to think that over a 
t.mdted people are going to 
mal:e their way to any locatioo 
in a sale or orderly manner 
wilen a prize seat for a ;.~·t 
is involved. The ne1ll" Iil!.e 
reservatioo card distri~tioo 
system is a health hazard. Let'! 
change this policy before 
sc:meone is kil1ed. Use a lottery 
sytem, or revert back to the old 
system. Anything but this in-
sanity. -BiD Maider, SeDlar, 
Advertlslag. 
Kudos for computing crew 
This letter is a "pat on the 
bad!:" for the crew that worts in 
Academic Computing in Faner. 
How the staff manages to be 
polite when answering stupid 
questions all day is beymd me. 
When a computer science lab 
assignment is due the next day. 
they are bombarded will ~ 
dreds of short-tempered, rude, 
im~tient and oIten panic· 
stricken individuals who have a 
tendency to explGde wbeD their 
programs doo't nm. , 
In the face 01 suclladversity, I 
am amazed that anyone in their 
right mind would show up for 
work when the time to go home 
Is apt to be five hours away. and 
the crowd less than friendly. 
But somehow tbe crew 
manages to be helpful, un-
derstanding aDd good-nmnored 
while at tbe same time working 
diligently to put out that much-
priied and treasured tropby-
the printout. 
I salute the tremendous effort 
the staff shows in being patieDt 
and J thank them for their 
courtesy. I know it isn'l easy to 
smile through clenched teeth. 
but ti-4 do a fine job. - ..... 
Baek, Fres...... Ge.er.1 
StadJes. 
Is Cuba better off now? 
Last Monday, Timctby Smith 
of the U.S. State Department 
presented an "alternative view 
0( CUbe·, in .. .bidJ he soagIJt ro 
advance the arwument that tile 
CUban revolution bas failed, 
and that Cubans were better olf 
before 1959 (when their country 
was an ecooomic: colony of the 
u.s.) than they are today. 
Smith claimed that Cuba 
before Castro was one of the 
IDOIt prosperous countries in 
Latin America, but that since 
the revolution tbe Cuban 
economy bas decliDed severely. 
To illustrate this, be pointed to 
the health system (''wbicb wu 
already one of the best before 
1958"), housing (' 'new coo-
struction bas not kept ptc:e with 
demand"). fanning (''fannf'l'S 
own less land nvw than before 
19511"). sup. (''Cube is more 
dependent 00 sugar now than 
before 1959"', world trade 
(''Cuba can DO lqer compete 
fawrably lID the opeD world 
market as it did before 19IiI"), 
aDd the eeonomic syatem 
(''wtUcb, becauae 01 lt8 iDef-
fIeieDcy. is more cIepeadeDl 00 
~ ~ toda)' then it ever 
... an U.s. belp before 1959"). 
Tq one ,"fbo baa liven special 
atteution to Latin American 
deYelopneotl during the past 25 
years and has made Several 
.np. to Cube ~ ........ 
five, it Js obviouI that Ib.i8 
"alternative "iew" is an 
ideological fabricatioo 01 the 
State Department., definitely 
not based GO historical reality. 
Tbe U.S. lain the process 01 
tigbteninll its zo..year-old 
ecoDOIIlM: embargo 01 Cuba. 
Periodica1s IJOiD8. to and from 
Cuba, and visits by eu ... to 
the U.s. have E!1; the 
next step wiD be to 
preves!t U.s. ei aDd CulleD 
exiles from tnv~ to Cuba. It 
Is .pparent that our gOW!l'1l-
meuila~to.~miD8~ say 
~~~ out of its 
".ltern.tive Yiew, • and to 
build. through its public 
relations efforts and more 
formal White Paper'S, popular 
support for eft'orta to ret1nI 
Colia to a eoIonia1 status. The 
importance " ¥iaitll to Cuba (and Latin America ill general) 
by members of the 8JU 
academic community Is also 
suaested by Smith's U.N. Day 
address. -TN ...... car.. 
IMMIdaJe. 
Girl Scouts thank frat 
I'm wri1illl _ bebaIf 01 the 
carbondale Girl Seout 
AJBociaw. to penrmaI)) tbanIE 
the members- of Mph_ Phi 
Omega ServU FraterDit)., for 
their assistaDce in the reeeat 
Girl Scout Junior Fun Day. 
=onducting a catacle caune 
Cor the girIa. 
'l'befr penouI bMJIvemeot 
and entbuIium beJped make • 
aueeesaful da, for an the Girl 
Scouts wbo partiCipated. -
Mary J. a ..... ob •• I.&Iea A number of the members til 
tbe organizatioa devoted.n ell air .... 
entire Sa turday to this activity &e.cs. 
C.r ..... le Girt 
A sign of the times 
It is truly a sign of tbe times. about draft registntioll. Tb:ia 
Thin,-s are cbanging. Gus Im't the VietDam war, true. But 
Bode s life bas been threateRed there ia a remnant of 
and Reagan's distant druma philosopbical objeetora· who 
have been beating. New IOIIP believe AD iDdiYidual Coo· 
are si~ and new beIJa are 1CieDee. I applaud the '.008, I 
ringing SUJ)IlOI'l the defenee til Gus Bode 
If that o,n'l enough, we have a anCf I _e Tom Wai... -
"to the rigbt of Genghis Khan" Wllllaw.; !!.te....... 8eDJer, 
editorial in the Daily EgyptiaD . £qUA. .' 
Pag. 4. Daily EoptIan.. ~ It 1111 
H St. Francis were alive now 
In last month's eelebratioo 
01 the IIOOtb lIlImiversary of 
the birth 01 Franci) of Assisi, 
Rev. John Roacb, the 
president of the National 
Conference of Catholic 
BiIbope, observed forcefully 
that the work of this beroic: 
saint is unf"misbed. He said 
that "evils of the world at the 
time 01 Francia are similar to 
those 01 today. including the 
proIiferatioo m weapons, and 
Ireedy amuence in the face 
Of widespread poverty." 
But what if St. Francia baj 
been been Into our times, DOt 
the distant one m European 
feudalism? How would we ill 
the l.te 20th century be 
receiving him and his values~ 
A bIn& 01 .... _ eao be 
fouad ill 1'homaa Carlyle's 
remarlt: "If JeslllJ Christ 
were to come ~~IL~ 
would not even cnEIIY him. 
They would uk him to din-
ner, and beer what be bad to 
sa , and make full 01 iL ot ~t. Fr.ncia in modem 
times would also let us 
laughjing. We would im-
mediately DIace him In our 
e)eetronie fuDbouIe, the talk 
Ibow. Men or JobDny would 
uk Francia for some bab-bIewit _ bit ebarIDiD« ways 
with .Dim.a.. TeD us, 
Francia, about the time you 
tamed that IID&riinI wolf. And 
.... about the birda: do they 
reaDy atop clJirDimr wbea ,au 
prMCb to uMmf we .. ve fi'fe 
8eC:ODdI before a ecIIIlIDiIII'da 
break: Let's bear ,our 
aewe.t birdeaUa. 
After the show an aleut 
comeB fanrard with • book 
propopl. I'm onl,. 40. 
proteIta FraDc:ia. I haven't 
lived long enough to write mv 
memoin. "What memoirs?" 
... the~L ''Yoa'rea ttu 
g1l1. Let s 10 for the bil 
mODey. I ean see it DOW, 
muDber one 00 the best-eeller 
list: "'TIle St. Fraac:iI Diet 
BooII:: Love God and Eat 
What Yoa wm:" 
Wbea the ... (10M 011 to 
phone a block_~er 
jJubHatJIng boule, FnDeIa is 
Colman 
I McCarthy 
whisked off to the airport. He 
is to be taken to a seminar 
convened by a learned iD-
stitute. Tbere, after Min, 
awarded the first atiJlual 
Henry Kissinger Peace ~, 
Francia is engaged in a pIIDeI 
discussion OD ChriatillD 
capitalism. 
You don't understand, a 
8ChoIar iDatruetll the gaUllt 
and unsmiling Franc:ia: 
Livinl with the poor aDd 
going bUngry with them is a 
Doble ••• tun, bua the Ir_ 
,~ayII1em .. aclUaUy 
lie real .Uy of. the ~r. 
Haveo't you beard 01 tJiclde. 
flown ec:onomic:s? 
When Francia stares bItck 
in astoIlishment, be Js told of 
President ReapD's recent 
eeoaomic aoatram to the 
Tbird World poor: Just 
Imitate the United StateI and 
life wiD pt better. 
Another panel member 
aeuiDi that it is Fr.neial 
spiritual aide that mat be 
~~fI'am one 01 
the lateat pUl)lieatioDa 01 the 
American Enterprise lit-
ltibite: ''Tonrd a 'I'1IeoIoo 
of The Corporatioa." it 
cleeIan8 tbat, "If we look for 
aigna of trace ill the eor-
poratiOD, we IDa, discern 
::'!:enu::r-:a~'::.I1. 
11IroaRh u.e aipa, wbieb 
iDclucf. ereatlYity. Uberty 
aDd social c:harader, 
"corporaUGas offer 
mttobo ....... for kind ~-~-into t::' ~ In 
biatGry." 
FraDds. loCJki~ly 
awed by Ibis bUt 
~=L. bia wom l'08UJ 
, taJrea Ids twa. 
He alb bia fellow peetista-
an veteran. 01 the IeIIlinan-
oa-heady·laaua cimait-
ICIIDe modest questianI. How 
m.n bours bave ou' 
volunteered .t the soup 
kitchens tbat Franciscan 
priests and brothers nm in 
many cities? How m.ny 
prisooen have you visited, 
how man, illiteratea have 
yO\! taugbt to read? How 
~open sores of bcmeJess . have you dresIIed? silence follows these 
tioas, Franeia explains 3:: be isn't out to embarraa 
anyone. He tlells 01 bill CIW1I 
life .nd bow little lhe ahl 
done. He was. ricb m.n's 
SOD who liked silk clothing 
ad the ways til the daody. 
But after a year u a pr:isoaer: 
01 war, be cho8e • life 01 
~ and eervice to the 
poor. Of bia ecIIIftI"SioD, be 
says: "'I'bat whicb seemed to 
me blttft" waa clIanged Into 
aweetDeU of body ana soul." 
Tbe INlDel moderator lings 
the beD and eaJJa. for a 1~ 
minute break. Francis tan 
from bill robe bill "Hello I'm 
Francia" lapel sticker and 
ruaa out the door, lID Ilia way 
bed: to the atreeta aDd aUeys 
01 the poor. 
Gidd1 with bit freedom, be 
laughs uproariously at a 
audden thought: All those 
1IeIf«OUr'liDR uc:ectiea 01 
the Middle Aga who beIieged 
their bair Shin. and f.sts 
were bard peDIID(*! They 
bad it easy. Tbey sboaId be 
aI"CIIIIDd for the *MIa c:eaturJ 
aDd the martyrdom 01 beiIIfI 
laughed at by clowna ana 
lec:tUred to 6e pedaata.-C ..)'riJIl& .M.. n. 
" ........... c...-J 
... -.-~--
, 
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It's arms race vs. human race 
Game of weaponry 
may hit 'sudden death' 
Soviets. 
A study done by the Library 
of Congress eelimated that a 
lull-scale nuclear exchange 
would wipe out nearly three· 
fourths of the American 
population and over one-third of 
the Soviet ~ation. The rmal 
death tally would be over 250 
million people-- 10,000 times 
the population of Carbondale. 
By John Schrag 
Staff Writer 
For those who can't decide 
whether to watch the end 01 golf 
season, the middle of tbe 
football season or the beginning 
of the basketball and hockey 
seasons, there is another game 
in town. OUr national govern-
ment is engaged in lis own 
contest- a perverse sort of 
chess game witb the Soviet 
Union: the deadly game of 
nuclear weaponry. And befort! 
we allow the clock to nm out 
and force us Into a premature 
"sudden death," it is time to 
call it a stalemate. It's time to 
put the freeze on the develop-
ment 01 nuclear weapons. 
The strategy of the game is 
simple. Both sides try to stock-
pile a nuclear arsenal able to 
withstand an attack by the 
opponent and return a 
retaliatory crippling blow. This 
state 01 mutual assured 
cte.truction- aptly referred to 
as MAD- puts 60th COUDtries in 
a perpetual checkmate, sup-
posedly promoting stability. 
Unfortunately for the spec-
lators, the players have become 
so engrossed in the game that 
they have 1000t sight of the ris~. 
On Sept. 19, 1980, ID 
Damascus, Ark., a 13-pound 
wrench feU and e~ the fuel 
tank of a 7~ton Titan missile. 
In the explOliion that followed, a 
nine-megatOD nuclear warbP...ad 
was sent fiying through the air. 
Fortunately it did not 
detonate- it had 750 times 
mo.--e force than the bomb that 
was dropped on Hiroshima. 
Even more frigbteninl are 
computAf errors that bave 
signaled false Soviet attacks. 
On Nov. 9, 1979, a computer 
malfunctioD led military of-
ficials to believe we were under 
attack, and we were only nine 
minutes away from launching 
our nuclear missiles when the 
error was discoYerecl. A similar 
DeaJ'-atastropbe occurred last 
year 011 J\Me 8 at a Colorado 
misIiJe site. Both cases nearly 
caused the incomprehensible 
disaster that would follow a 
nuclear exchange with the 
The Soviet Union bas about 
20,000 nuclear weapons, the 
United Slates has about 30,000. 
Former Defense Secretary 
Robert McNamara has said 
that 200 nuclear weapons would 
be enough to kiU half the Soviet 
population, destroy two-thirds 
of their industries and thus 
serve as an adequate deterrent 
to a Soviet attack. OUr back-up 
roster is dangerously and 00-
necessarily overcrowded. 
Magnifying these frightening 
statistics is the Report of the 
Stockholm International Peace 
Research Institu:~, which 
forecasls that by 1985 the 
nuclear club may grow to 35 
member nations. including such 
unstable countries as Iran. Iraq 
and Libya. The minor teams 
want to play big-league ball, 
and the playoff prospect is 
frightening. 
But even with this potenti.J 
time-bomb ticking ever louder, 
Social cuts for defense buildup 
may,bewrongcrejuvenation path.q.".~,." 
By Chris Felker 
Newl Editor 
SOT MANY PEOPLE would argue witb the 
objectives of Ronald Reagan's plans for the 
"economic revitalizati(JO of America." Who 
doesn't want lower taxes, lower inflation, more 
jobs, less lovernment, a retur:n to economic 
expansion aDd a stronger Amenca ~ 
But that doesn't mean one shouldn't question 
the method by wbicb those objectives are 
acltieved. 
President Reagan has embarked upon a road 
along which there will be more poor people, 
winos, deteriorating buildings and citysca~ 
disrupl;~ and pollution of ~ environment. 
military installations and soldiers. 
Food stamps, legal assistance, J)Ublic housing, 
rent supplements aDd all kinds of benefi ts for ~ 
poor and lower-income peclPle are belDg 
tightened, sharply em back or eliminated. 
These are not the onl} disturbing possible 
effects of the planned massive military buildup. 
The Reagan military program seems to 
disregard the need for an overaU strategy and 
the opinions of expert defense ;llalUlers who 
stress the need for more versatile and mobile 
forces with simpler weapons. 
IT CANNOT BE disputed that the United 
States is in an inferior position t~ t.~ U.SS. R. as 
far as conventional military strengu> goes. But 
in strategic weaponry- the ~uclear balance of 
power- the United States IS c1t'arly m the 
driveT's seat. We have more nul!Jear warheads 
andpinpoint-accuratebombs than are necessary 
to destroy the Soviet Unioo. 
Military plalUlers agree that, more than 
anything else, the United States needs UN; ver-
satility and quickly deployable strengtb to flgbt a 
war in the Midd1e East to protect our energy 
lifeline. At the same time. we need to be able to 
ljefend Western Europe. Therefore, the U.s. 
CHILDREN'S SCHOOL lunches are a target. needs more tanks and a bigger navy. 
College students dependeDt upon financial aid The Pentagon wants 7.000.new M-I ta~ to be 
also are feeliDg the pinch imposed by R~gan, depI~ed in Europe and. if IWt!SS8ry. m the 
Stockman .... 'Ci <;ompany .. Tbe elderly alllU~ly MiHddowe,!!,st, In' order to ~t those tanks to the 
await tbt'ir ~«iaJ Seeurity checks, wondenng -.-n. e-
whether Ule) 'U provide for the month's needs. Middle East, C-SA transport planes are ~. 
Funding fot> n!sean:b in many fields is being Each C-SA can only carry one M-I tank at a time. 
Mucec1, including ~ta to colleges and Tbe Air Force has ooly T1 01 the massive planes. uni'm'~ties. The National Science Found2~on As can be seen in this example, there is a fun-
will tw. no more. DyiIl8 with it will be a promisIng damental mismatcb between the proposed 
program for providing cbeap, clean energy- weaponry and defense goals. 
solar reM!l8rch. . . N be Federal fmuing lor urban projects IS being AS FAR AS REAGAN'S III:&n for the ~, 
cha-ed flUD a -stem of categorical granls to wanls to build 1.50 new ships, mOIStly bigger, 
- -J fUftding poolpool ~ ..- s cosUier and more hunbering vessels than we ~I~':::;. t:: greatlY leSsen::' p • ..,..ram now have. He wants several new~' -deck air-
Another faeet of ReagaD~S economic program craft camers and proposes tbe oyment of 
is a tax cut that will beDefit primarily the well- at least two World War Udass ttJesbips. 
Clem t So-... the Qt' a~o insurance These pJaDII contrast IhaJ1)Iy wilb the argument off. W. en -. .' of m-' mllit- -perN!l'ts -t&a~ the Navy needs 
magnate and beavYWeilbt cc;.m utor to the U<K'" ~ .... 
GOP, has said be will saVe S1(1O million in taxes lighter, simfler and more mobile equi~t if 
over the next four JeIII'S. ,,·o,.,rentJona forces are to be deployed rapidly 
al"JUDd the globe . 
• _ ............. _.l to timuJate ill- Several parts of Reagan'. proposed defense THE TAX C\JT IS WIaJUCU S buildup ..... appropriate and _ .... 'I1te8e 
vestment and thereby. 10 the Reagan tbeor} ...... ---.. 
gees, boost the economy and benefit tbe lest' include continUed par. raises for' military mighL 
wdl-off, the jobless and poor. . However, Reagan. plana need a ~b 
Thebudgeteutaaceompanyandmalteposslble ~~er by the Congresa ~ the Amencan 
......... .i .... 1e ,--. tnc:reue In mili'uy ex- people. ~ It 'needs to be determined what ~ U.S. 
..... .."" ... - S h' B t CIall afford and what it can't, what kindI of t:t!x~::: r.:x=: ~tf::~t S;~5 Wt'8~ally. are reaDy needed and wbiclI a.re 
trillion can be spent over lift years on deferJ!!e essenti booIIdoales. ......... withou~ resultiDliD either deci~ed ~!al:_. ~~~~~~_~tObe~ltalso·iaa; .:.~.!.~.~ budget ~r~~t1f!~;~.l:l~~=:T~.:.J'I'I~1f~,:ftfi 
resistance to a nuclear freeze 
remains obstinate. Those 
supporting an increased pollcy 
of MAD-ness claim that there is 
no way to veri!) Soviet com· 
pliance with a freeze. Thi,. i,. "-
myth. Our military experts 
boast that U.S. satellites can 
read a license plate in a Moscow 
parking lot. Surely they can 
spot a nuclear missile. 
Another myth is that nuclear 
disarmament would hurt the 
economy. Actually, the opposite 
is probably true. The U.S. 
Bureau of Labor Statistics 
esttmates that SI billion in 
defense expenditures creates 
45.000 jobs. while the same 
money put towards day-care 
centers would employ 120.000 
people. In addition. sinC'e no 
one- we hope- uses nuclear 
weapons. they add to iDOation 
In Europe the dangers and 
economiC' woes imposed by 
nuclear weapons have been 
recognized and protests have 
begun. Over 100,000 demon-
strators gathered in London last 
month to resist the installation 
of nuclear weapons, and 250.000 
protesters in Bonn. West 
Germany made it clear t~'ll 
they wanted to boycott tl.e 
deadly stockpiling game 
In Illinois, protests have been 
smaller, but they are gaining 
support. In 5epte~ber. the 
Evanston (':.1' 0lunciI ;1Oled to 
form~;IY urge Illinois 
cor.~ressmen to propose a 
r~solution halting Ducleilr 
w~apons development in the 
United State::. and the Soviet 
Lnion. ADd in the halls of 
Congress. Illinois Rep. Harold 
Washington has been an out· 
spoken cri tic 01 the hiab-stakes 
game we are involved in. 
Washington, a World War II 
veteran. bas been labeled 
"unpatriotic" and ''unin-
formed" for his opposition to 
the unnecessary nuclear 
buildup. 
"[ will make it clear, at 
whatever the cost. that I will not 
have anything to do with a 
country that is madder tban 
mad." he saitj "I wiU protest, I 
will protest. I will protest!" 
And there lies at least a 
partial answer to the complex 
problem of the ~ontinuing 
nuclear arms bui~. We may 
DOt. as individual citizeDII, have 
the power to end the deadly 
game our government is 
playing. But we can- and we 
must- let the world know that 
it is being played under protest. 
The protest of the American 
people. 
Students should get more 
.~Crepresent:a.t:!o~, ... 
By Ala. SnIk1 
Sbff Writer 
Now that students have granted the administratiOO's 
request for $30 per stroester to maintain the current athletics 
program. the University should return the favor by grantin~ a 
student wish for greater representatlon on an athl~UCS 
decisiurunaking body- the Intercollegiate Athletics AdvIsory 
Co~~~i~ subcommittees have been meeting this faU to 
decide what they feel the lAAC's membe~rshlp and role should 
be. The subcommittees have now combined.to prepare their 
recommendations for President Albert SoDUI. . 
It is onb fair that one of the recommf'ndalioos on mem-
bership be something the Undergrad':late Student 
()r1A3J1izatiell and the Gra~ate Stu~nt Council have lobbied 
for since last Tv;ing- an mcrease m students on the lAAC fr:nf= ':hi~' Ad Hoc Committee. Chairman ~as 
llrooks bas said complicate.. matters 15 that the National 
Coakgiate Athletics Association requireS the IAAC to have a ~~ity 01 faculty members. Currently the ~AAC has three s4~ts eight faculty and three representatives from other ~~i_CY groups. An increa3e of two students ;vould 
require the IAAC to add faculty members as weD. 
Tbis would raise thP.lAAC membership from 14 to 17, and 
Paul Matalonis, a stu~t representatIve on the ad .boe 
committee, said that s ..... ..e s.'bcommit~ .members vok:ed 
eoncem that this would make the commlSSlOll too large and 
un~,·wby an alternative proposal. which would add.ooIy 
one studect to the lAAC, was Supported by the subcomauttee, 
said Debbie Brown. GSC president and an alternate member 
of the ad hoc committee. With four students ~ the ~C. the 
eight c:urrent faculty members would still CGIIStituae a 
maJ:i.tyfurmy thq bappened on the way to g~ the ~ 
atudeDt plaD approved by the full ad boc: commIttee. A third 
plan favoring not only the two additional students. but two 
more faeulty memh~ and a eonununity member, em~ .at 
the rU"St meeting of ~fuIl ad hoc committee, Mataloms saw 
1be p-esident would appoint the community member. 
1."bIs 19-member lAAC plan a~ to have enough ~ 
to gain passage, Matalonis said. Some ad hoc com.rruttee 
members say any lOBS in efficiency of the lAA~ would ~ offset 
by the bene6t11 of greater student representatiOO. he said. 
But if desire to iDereaSe the weight 01. student OPWeII is the . 
main reason for'support of the It-member plan, the full ad hoc 
committee still baS the ~ of the Ove-student, nine-faculty 
make-up of the 17-member plan, wbidl the subcommittee bad 
labeled·~." 
Wbiebe¥er."., the dedsiGl goes. the bright tbin8 about it is 
that the ad ~ committee appeara truly committed to in-
==.:~~ f" the<~~.~ ~t;;,~t:~ 
DaiJy Egypdan. November .. 1981, Page S 
VauIt promises security to all, 
from Disney to Rolling Stones 
4Sl-IJ7SJ UN~~~ITY 
IIEIlUC£D PfIICU FOIIITODEIfTI , sa. cntn1IS WIT1I UK CAIIO. 
TWI-UTf SHOW SUI. IJIIT£D TO SUTlllG. .,£CIAI. £JIIGAGEMEltTS ElCluon 
IF LOOKS 
COULD 
KILL... 
By David ElmteiD Soviets, terrorists or jU1.t ~ear of 
AlHeiatM Press Writer an earthquake, business a~ the 
vault has grown steadily - up 
SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) ~ between 8 percent and 10 per· 
The Western States Un· cent eac!'; year, Tinr,ey said. 
derground Storage Vaults Today, two-thirds of the 300,000 
company advertises "absolute cubic feet in the vault is :HIed, 
protection" for vital mostly With microfilm. 
documents, In addition to the papers of 
~ aren't kidding. leading corporations, records of 
'lbeir vault, in an old railroad universities. cities and 46 of 
tUDDcl in the Santa Cruz California's 58 counties are 
IDCUltains 70 miles south of San stored in the 246·loot·long 
Franci.'iCO, originally was billed tunneJ, kept at a constant 63 
as able to survive a nurlear degrees and 46 percent 
boIocausl humIdity. 
Today, depositors ran~ing "We have 16mm and J5mm 
from IBM to Walt Disney, from microfilm records dating back 
the Rolling Stones to llie to the 19th century down there," 
Defense Depm-tment, keep said WarretP StermJl, assistant 
records there to insure their recorder for San Mateo County. 
survi~al in an increasingly "In the event of a natural 
perilous world. disaster. a bank really wouldn't 
"With malcvntents and be the most secure place to 
revolutionaries hlowing lip store these. 
banks and casinos, ~ple have "The vault has 18-inch thick 
a need to protect theIr r Ct:"nrds, ,. concrete walls and is very 
said Western States presidt'nt secure. J:' there was a disaster, 
Dan Tinney we ;:<lI'!J recreate the records of 
Oper.ed in 1954 under th.· our office." 
".!!rne Wesrern States Atomir: The m05t secure areas of the 
Storage Vaults. the vault was r.n vault are those used to store 
answer tD the fears of thP ,-,old c1.-ssified Pentagon documents. 
War. As those fears s;Jbsided "The Defense Department 
the name was change<! - "The has their own strong safes they 
word 'atomic' scared bring in there," Tinney said. 
everybody 1o dea&,." Tinney "Nobody gets in there." 
said - rllt Western States' There are at least half a dozen 
directors still point tD the other vaults in the country, 
"vulnerability ()f Western Tinnev said. In facl. Western 
cities" StateS was plttemed after the 
"AJthough the l'nited SUiles Iron MountalO vault in New 
has been spared t})(> mE'nace of York. But that, like other East 
enemy aggression thus far. the Coast vaults, is in an abandoned 
threat grows with each passing salt mine, not a railroad tunnel 
year," says a brochare. covered by a mountain. 
"Western cities are regarded as In additiOD to the obvious 
=a~::IY&r~m~~~~ =~i~~~~~':Z: 
enemy planes Sllpported by a aJann system hooked into the 
submarine fleet having guided local sheriffs office, the vault 
missiles. In contrast. top offers economic advantages, 
ecbelons 01 Civil Defense do not Tinney said. 
regard isolated mountain areas "Companiesdoo't have to pay 
as targets." insL'I'ance on their ~roperty, 
Whether thanks 80 to the whiclJ would be bWl. ' he ex-.. _._._._._._.-._._._._._._., 
i AI)-=~A ~dJll(Nf i 
i V~,-=,...y, . . . i 
. . 
Wednesdav, December 9 at 8pm 
All seats reserved-$8 and $10 
Tickets OIl .. Ie today at the Arena South 
Lobby HoI Offiu Friday, October 30 from 
8 a.m. co,,:30 p.aa. Thoee with Line R.aenadOll 
Canis ahouId arrive between 7 a.ID. aod 8 a.m. to 
be aerved, in order, finL There will be a 2()'dcket 
limit and 'SO check limit today. 
plained. "They doIl't have to 
hire extra security guards to 
pr"-~~.:t it. And we also perform 
a great deal of clerical work 
that saves them many hours." 
Tinney, an 8+year~ld retired 
railroad man, says the tunnel 
was not the first choice for the 
vault when he and several 
others began looking in 1950. 
"Our first thought was to 
start the vault near Carsoo City, 
Nev .• in some old gold mines, 
but they weren't suitable," he 
said. 
Frl·(5Jfl 0$1.7S)·,·(IO.IO.Jfl 
Sal.l:00(5:JOOSI.T5).J·00 10:Jfl 
Suft-I(IO.(l·!5 O'11S)·S:3IH:00 
IT WAS .JUST AN 
INI"fOCEl'IT GA/'IIE... 
t'le watcher 
in the woods 
PRO •• ALT DISNET 
P1IODUcnoNS 
Fr-I .. (f: 15 ." T5)~: JO.IO:)o 
Sal-1:JO.(,: is OSI 75)~' Jfl 
·10:)0 
Suft-I. 10-(3:45 .SI. 7S)} 
·'·IU:Jfl 
Fri·( 5 f5 0$1. 75)·': IS·/O: 15 
SaI·2.15-(~ 430Jl.TS}·&:I5·'OU 
Sun·l. /5.(3··300S175)·5 •• 5·': 15 
r,-J·(':oo 0'1 75)-7 45-'-4S 
SaI .. 2 :45·(t:OO.". 75)·7:45·.: U 
Suft-145- '.:00 0'1 75)·':"" 7:fS "Then we plarmed to build in San Francisco, but we found out 
the cost of elItC?vation alone 
would be SB :nillion to SID 
million." 
Another idea involved using 
abandoned Yosemite Valley 
Railroad tunnels in a scheme 
combining vault storage .vith 
mushroom growing. 
.. SPC FILMS-... - .... O----.. --~ 
STUDENT CFNTER AUDITORIUM 
JIAN LUC GODDARD 
SUNDAY 
Finally, Tinney and his 
associa tes found a tunnel tha t 
until 1940 had been used by the 
"Suntan Special," a train that 
ran between Los Gatos and 
Santa Cruz. They ~ot it for a 
fraction of the original $300,000 
C05t of buildill/i! the tunneL 
Nestled in the mountains 
three miles east of the town of 
Felton. tbe tunnel is a perfect 
repository, v .. iti: almost 100 feet 
of earth on top of it. 
After Z1 years of faithful 
serviee, the vault is now getting 
a faeelift, including new paint 
on the walls and carpets in the 
receh .. 1g area. 
"Wt're sprucing it up," said 
=-~~:!' .• t ~~t_ chief 
AN 
EVENING 
WITH 
I 
ONE&ONE 
(Sympothy for the Devil) 
with: Mick Jagger 
Keith Richard 
BillWymon 
3 pm $1.00 
CHUCK 
MANGIONE 
Thursday. Decemb.r 3 at 4 pm 
Limited Seaflng-AII Seats R ... rved-
.7& •• 
WEEKEHD 
with pomOfJraphy. slapstick, 
vialel'K"e. political rhetoric, 
and virt-.iOSO camera work. 
7 pm $1.00 
First day of sales I" Monday, November 9 
at 8am at the Arena South Lobby Box 
Office, No line Reservation Card~ will 
be issued. There will ~e a 2O-ticket 
limit and a $50 check limit 
first d~, of sales. 
2.f.hcur Hot Line 453-534 J 
t§\ 
SIU Arena 
e. 
I 
Mexican mayor enacts 'change' sloga,n 
By Saaa 8&oIer 
AuoelaWd Preu Writer 
MATAMOROS, Mexico lAP) 
- A radio station owner witb a 
grandfatherly face, a ~andlebar 
mustache and an - smile is 
turning this bonIerCfty upside 
down witb his maverick tirand 
GI populist poIitial. 
Since talti.l!1 office Jan. 1. 
Mayor Jorge Cardenas Gon-
zalez bas closed cantinu on 
Sun" .. ys. dOllated bis $12,000 
salary to iUolJIl.ina-.e ;::~ 
=~nfamoua 
"Boys' Town" redligbt district 
to move out or Bhut down, 
His campaign slogan w.s 
"Jorge e8 eI cambio" - "Jorge 
is the c:bange" - and be says 
be's trying to change 
everything W1'ODI with this city 
acrou, tb. Rio' Grande from 
Brownsville Teus. 
"When we started tt~ 
campaign, we found out tbat 
Matamof'os was a sick city. 
politic-!lHy, morally and 
fin8!!dally. It was terribly 
bad," be said. 
Cardenas. 56. challenged the 
candidate t.ac:ked by Mexico's 
establishment party. Partido 
Revoluciooario lnsti~.=lona1 -
lbe party 0' President Jose 
Lopez PorClIo VKl most elected 
oCflc:lals in this country. 
Cardenas bolted PRl several 
}-eanI ago to join the opposltiotl 
PARM, Partido Aub!rlbco de 1. 
RevoIudoa Mexic:ana. Despi~ 
Ilia middle-clasa bedlground 
and ownflrship of grocery 
stores. Import~xport com-
panies. orange 111MB. a hotel, 
a rope ractory and two radiO 
slqtiOllS, be bu become a folk 
bero to many impoverished 
SUJ)pCX1era - .. J . t&." ,.rho 
belPed elect bi:t; a Ho--I 
m8J'lin. 
His pol'ularlty eontrasta 
starkly with feelirlp about bill 
predecessor. who three yean 
ago was dragg.!d from II» Qffiee 
by a mob enraged over the. 
death of a teen-ager while in 
poliee custcdy. 
Tbe mob burned the 
munkipal palac:e. which houses 
the mayor's offICe. CardeDu 
remodeled the office. He tore 
out a wall, repIaeed it with glass 
"te let everyone lee who is 
here" and removed all door 
1!)CJat. 
He promised an open 
~nment aod bas !let aside . ·'oKlee boun" to meet the , . OIl e ;!:illy talk show 011 
one of hi. radio slAtions, be 
takes ~tiOIIS aad CQI>'pJaints 
from hsteDent. 
"We want tbeID to mow 1107 
money is invested. wbat is 
going ro be d90e with mooey. 
what errors are committed in 
city adminllltratiOll and bow we 
messed up," he said. 
Cardenas ran three times for 
mayor before winning his three--
year term. He cannot succeed 
bimself. so he has little to 10Ile 
politically in his reform 
projects. Top priorities for the 
city of 210,000 are street and 
drainage Improvements, be 
said. Some areas DOW turn into 
lakes after a heavy rain. 
"We are going to close tile 
redlig.'It district or move it out 
of tawn." be said. "The club 
ownen came to see me and I 
firmly told t.holm that this year 
we bave to make a move or we 
close it. It is causing a very 
serious problem w~ere it is 
"I don't care if you are rich or 
poor. Everyone is goin~ to get 
the same treatment - jail." be 
said at the time. 
Legendary corruption and 
favoritism "!!:I>ong Mexican 
oCficiaJs is another of Cardenas' 
targets. 
",'m goinJl to tell you the 
truth." be sau:l, breaking into a 
wide grin. "-U we bad to J"Ilt 
them (cort"'.",t officia1.'I) in jail, 
we wouldn't have the jail ~~_ 
They would not fit. TN.! is just 
the plain trutb." 
H~ blameD mucb of the 
problem on dismal salarie! that 
encourage people to b.ke money 
under the table. 
"When , started. a policeman 
was making 3,250 pe'->08 ($130) a 
month. Now a ~!ic(!man makes 
7.150 pesos ($2941. whicb is 
above the minimum wage, with 
all kinds of benefits," he said. 
"J don't doubt that some of 
them would tlf' corrupt _ But J 
can sincerely say that 95 to 99 
~~t.~lK' offlciais here 
The ~ous fremy that filled 
Plaza Hidalgo when Cardenas 
woo the ll~tiOIl last December 
has an opposite, frightenin, 
SlOe. The mayor says be COII-
tinues to receive death threats 
that started dunng the cam-
paign. 
But he is philosophical. 
"There is a saymg in Spallisb, 
'Pero que Iadro DO meurde (a 
barking dog doesn't bite) ... • he 
said "While they're barking, 
there's no concern lor me" 
~ and knif"mgs within ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
the "zona roja" bave alarmed 
-the surrou!1ding residential 
areas. 
"We're going to run a sccially 
moral city. that is my aim." he 
said. 
lh.:a1 leaders ieamed Car, 
denIbl was beholden to '30 0Ile 
when police arrested se ... eral 
Ions of influential Camilies 
durin, raids on a pop~1' 
drinkIng an~ mariJuana-
smoking hangout. 
Can it be? Is It possible? 
Yes I It's ... , 
Rtmaway testifies about 'hustling' HILLEL'S COFfEE HOUSE 
WA.iliINGTON (AP) - A 11- marked by. drug de~DdeDce Jeff~ <;ounty. Ky . did Saturday Nov 7 at 8pm 
year-old rUDaway, sexually and uac:ertainty over Ilia aemal David ~d the expen~ • abult~ at age 7 and a mate iderltity. .• not lead directly to ~s flIght 913 S Illinois 
prosdtute at 15, told a SeDate He fled home at age 12, David from .hame. But be said It 6as • 
subc:ommittee Thursday be said, and soon became.a left him. witb resetJ~roIeand 
hope. vlber cbildren "don't "bustJer"wbo would "seD bit ~ty.over:- sex ,; .. 
grow up too quick aDd don't body Dine out 01 10 times to be I z;nd.s~Butgh.!:.thl ~~~r~.. . .. more depraved than 
try .. older mea" for as much .. $4& sal . Wl ..... ~~.... b" ·oStaybomealHhral~" "a trick." it (the childhood I pornographiC oHerles. 
lo.Jg .. 100 ca.:J .. a tile Sen.. ArleD Speder, R-Pa... the put 8QIDetbin8 ill my 01 ' I, > 
..... __ t_ ~ ~-... - ... '- Ir_ subc:aounittee cbairman. tald DOt sure rm sWt. A lot __ <L~"'" ~:-:"'~-.~"" .~-; "'<'- •• "'" r-----
.1'..---' UVIU ......... " ..... ~. ....'. __ me ~ 'ft?"'t -..., - '# -. ~ ... .- .. , 
who wllJ- identified ~~5~= ..... ..:.: !Ii! :::aa ....... ~ yea... -. '. p ed' t· Carbondale -tJA~d to help aua epIdeIiJe opoitiadL" IIICaDy lI'aaIafIt. res. en . ~~. ~ were Da~d was .:iajec:ted:: lb~=~\~!'::' Moral Majority 
Testifying befor( a Senate fandling and cnlau.~ ~e 7" c:euter in MiJI,QesotI he is 011 the J Judiciarr._~ubcommittee on ~tmaJefrieDdaol~ aP'..uy, right track. doing v.:itbout -~--'d~ ~..".='...=: 'THi AMERICAN TAP .. ~ 
Buclwelser OlciStyle 
12p1l 
120. 
ean. 
6pk 
120a 
ConI 
Jji-'~.~'--''',~ ~~~-";'" 4j:-; 
Old A,fr • BostOn Cordials 
• Creme deCemil 
eAnlMtte 
,,'<$1.99-0/4 ~uort 
"'-- - , 
"91 .. R~ '"O~ diem jurt CIIIOfIwrLlQuor store" 
1.. ____ ••• -••• -•••• -.. •••••••• • • 
RED LIPS Presents: 
lOSS MY Happy Hour 
1113"-8100 
Dally 
-'eal\urlng-
3ScDrafts 
'1.75 Pitch .... 
75. Sp •• * ails 
'On"" Big ~ .... n ~ Jadl-.II.r. 
"Friday Night ~ 
-Fight" 654 O.alll ... "f 
Holm.. 9'fuu:iJ4IhmoJA 
" •• ' 'TA"'-&Y 
Snipes_ _ 754 
Distribution of phone Ix;:oks begins 
"Strip •• " r=s rAnn · . . 712 ( WAl,N, UT.-'57'S&8S No more calling Student Saturday to th..~ three residence Center Infonnation for phone hall cafeterias by members of numbers aod making workers Alpha Kappa Psi, a professional 
wait while you ay to spell your business fraternity bandlintl the 
friend's last n,lme. No more phone book distribution. 
searching for that scrap of Students who live off~pus 
paper with those important can pick up a phone boot bet-
phone numben scribbled on it. WPeII 9 a.m. and .. p.m. Monday 
~~~'~v!t~~~,: ~o~~t::ta~:ft:: 
the printer and will be Student Center, accordina to 
distributed to University John Mitchell, a member d the 
Housing residents Saturday or fraternity. 
Monday. Since only 10,000 directories 
The phone books, a project of were printed, each housing unit 
the Undergradua te Student will be given only one directory, 
OrganizatiOl1, will be delivered Mitchell said. 
AU you can eat, Rood for you, too -$5 
You can grab all you can eat bread, broc:coIi with almonds, 
at 6 p.m. Friday at Touch of ~inach lasagne and pumpkin 
Nature. And it'll all be good for ~der H:rub,J: ::~~~ 
Yo;~ ';: you can cbow down on while dirt.ing you can Join in or 
a tossed salad with yogurt just listen to the musIc around 
dressing, whole wheat garlic the campfire. 
u 
nEW LIBERTY . 
,I AN AMIERIUN WIER~"'I.~~ 
All lIMES A u,.~I~~ 11\1 LQl\IgQl\I (!!J 
• ,.. 7:1t t:tI U, & SUN 2:tI7:tt :~ 
_~~:a,'ro;i~~ ~RICHand' ~ . • ~ FAMOUS 
0' h ~~~1!1 PA'ERNITY~ 
Wlll(DAYI7:t1 S:tlP.M.IHOW.l •• ~""-' 
lA' & SUN 2:. ,:tI SHOWS OAIL Y S:tI t:1S 
VARIITY 
. . . .. 
THE 
NIGHTMARE 
ISN'TOVERI 
2:00 P.M. SHOW '1.50 
SHOWS DAILY 2:00 7:00 ':20 
.' 
The books, which are f~-ee to 
students, were paid for by 
selling advertising for th\' froot 
and back of the directory. 
Starring \ ~:~ I 
alii Murra -
The airectories will list the IT'S anTER AT MIDNIGHTI 
~~~r a!'!r:! ~~ as= fRIDAY.SATURDAY WTAOLATI SHOW Heavy Metal of each student except for 
studenta who requested not to 
be liated. 
ADMISSION 12.00 STARTS AT MIDNIGHT 
HANrMADtFlUl!> 
"'-
TIME 
BANDITS 
_they didn't make history. they stole it! 
- t--_.-
_ ... _ .. TtIII\'GIWAM 
_,,1I8OIAB. fIWN ... l!JIIn' GIWAM _" GIOIIZ HAIIISIJIII 
_ GEOIIZ KAIIISOII .. DfMS aIIB E~';:':::.:.-:=J 
!'~~""'-=='J~' ,'------ .~~-::.. 0- _ __ ...... ,..-. 
'(,~MfM.'ij.f". OJ 
5:00 PM SHOW t1 •• 
1._." ... · ~ .... 
WEEKDAYS 5:00 7:15 9:30 SAT & SUN 2:30 5:00 7:15 9:30 
Comedy, drama portrayed in new plays 
By Mlcha,,1 D. ReUiDger 
Student ~riler overbearing mother, a pill· popping sister and ber Cirst 
rummage sale. Incidentally, 
she even forgebl to advertise 
the sale in the newspaper. 
Featurillf powerful drama. 
side-splittip.g slapstick and a 
rl!W surpJ';$ing twiabl and turns, 
"An L"':Ung of New Plays," 
being J.'I·esented in ttle 
LlIhMatory Theater of the 
COl':'lmunications aUiJdinl 
through Sunday, runs the 
gamut in sta,e entertainment. 
"RummagIDg," by Pam 
Billingsley, an SIU.c graduate, 
is about a newly-married 17 .. 
year-old girl who must deal 
with an absentee husband. an 
unwanted pregnancy, an in. 
trudi ng mother-in-law. an 
Wording on grade 
changes approved 
By AIaa Sadie}' 
sc.ff~, t. 
The Graduate COUDcil passed 
a resolutiou Thunday ebanging 
the wordinl in the Graduate 
School's policy on grade 
changes. 
Ronald Brandon, chairman of 
the etlucatiGoal IIOHcies com-
mittee, said the preVious 
policy's wording may ~ve led 
people to believe that grade8 
could be raJsed if lID instructor 
agreed to accept additional 
work. 
The DeW wording. however, 
will only !illi;w c:haDges whe:! 
there ht .. been cledeal errw in 
t~l1g grades. 
brandon said the wording 
changeu were also made 
becau .. ! there were "some 
minor 1ariatioDS iD wordine 
and sl1.oslanee" between the 
~~=~ In other . tile eo..cn 
discussed J'8JIIdngs 01 poaitlGns 
at SlU-C reeeatJy reJeaed by 
I Hay Auociatee. '!'be Cbicaga , CIOIWlltiq fum _ .tudyi .... .. IKImiDiariUYeand praI ..... _ staff positions at the University to recommeud a salary poIiq. 
Council member W. Clarl! 
Ashby said that deaaa abouId be 
included in the ranking. 
because they play a major role 
Comical lIDecdotes are many 
but the theme-a young &irf 
stuck in a confUSing and 
seemingly hopeless situation-
malles for poignantly tragic 
drama. 
O. Henry's "The Cop and the 
Anthem, .. provides the basis (or 
"Soapy," by Keno Robbins, a 
doctoral student in playwriting. 
"Soapy" is "actua))y an 
adaptation to the radio, then to 
the stage," Robbins said. 
Reading it would be good, 
hearing it better, but seeing it is 
beHevin(l It. 
Opening to the ras'"time piano 
of Scott Jopiin, the play 
features a cut. of energetic 
semi-mimes alld • narrator, 
who toeether belp Soapy. the 
main a.arac:tet·, recreate the 
181M world 01 a New York City 
bum. 
Finding Soapy OD a park 
bench. the narrator introduces 
Jack Frost in the fann 01 a 
falling leaf. Durine the rest 01 
the play, Soapy tries to get 
arrested 110 he ct,n spend the 
winter on "the island," a 
prison. "If at first you don't 
succeed," Soapy says-then 
forgebl the second line. 
The rest 01 the cast members, 
playing policemen, waiters and 
"ladies and gentlemen ,. in turn-
of-~ntury New York City, 
frustrate Soapy's attemJY.'i to 
• 'succeed." 
At one point, feeHng defeated 
but still able to refuse charity 
from the Salvation Army I 
Soapy steps up on a box ana 
says dunnl a lengthy and 
sombt'r monologue, ''The law is 
mCI'P oenign than ~~y 
... for the world 18 full of In· 
stitutions where I CIID go." 
The hilarious ways the 
supporting characters Ifet 
Soapr through Hi"!se In-
stitutions, along with t~le ironic 
endinl. make the playa suc-
cess. 
Sparkling performances by 
Tom Kagy and Mary Jane 
BEEfma5fEr's 
UVEM{JSIC 
IN TI-IE LOUNGE 
Starting November 2nd, 1981 
~......eo/ 
··WIND 
JflMMEIt--
Stephens, brth theater students, 
combined with a tightlY-written 
script, make "A Suv!!' Lining," 
also by Billingsley. a masterful 
stroke of light-beartednesa. 
Kagy 'plays a self-professed 
"humanttarian" cat-burglar 
who gets caught by a woman 
while pilfering her home. 
Elizabeth. the woman: played 
by Stephens. is a misunaerstood 
housewife ",hose inDo.Dd is 
never home. The two odIaDge 
a fast-paced dia~~l. aD in-
terplay lI'OYeJI in ~ty that 
produces a IiYely. quick. 
stepping comedy. 
In a three-bour period. the 
three one-acts unloose the 
imagination with a myriad or 
inventive scenes and pnwiQe a 
full evenin~ or entertaiDment. 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Monday.Frlday .7A.M-.fAM 
Soturdoy & Sunday IAM-4PM 
------_. ---, 
Student Center 
FOOd Service i 
in the University. . 
President Albert Sonut Just, mil ...... of Carllon4ale 
responded that deans are 'Ie IL __ ...... 
administrativeCll'professiOD8l" 
considered academic, not !;;;;;Ii~Rti·i~'3~Co~;rti"i"i'i;·;~"';-~~~~~=~i~~~~~~~~f.~i~";~~~~~~~fl 
-. t1J ~;iEiisT 
1981ACU-I 
Nov 2 8-Ba1l Tournament 7:()O p.m. 
Nov 4 FoosbaJi Doubles Tournament 7:00 p.m. 
Nov 6 Bowling Tuurnament 6:00 p.m. 
Located in the Student Center J:Lecreation A.I'M 
$"l.UO Entry Fee 
Sptmsu1'Pd by Stud,·", O·nt,., 
'*Campus u'i"mm, quallfv .. 
fur th,' 1'f'Il;unal !:Hlmamf'l" of ff·bruary I) & 1 
01 th,' Uni,,,,",i,)' IIll1/inll;s. 
All esperua paid 
For more information. .. ... .' 
t.'OIltact the Student Center ~ Countet· 
If rou've .,.... to Fred'. and entoy.cl watching tIM AppoIachion Hoedown that's == 
2 or 3 times Q nI .. , NOW. your chance to teom the dane. (ot no 4tXtro. charge) 
two of 0...1' ~ - "Cowboy- Clifton Lowrenat. Jim Mormon. 
For the Maxt 3 Fridays • ...,.. who get to "...,. by 7:30 will be dandng Mwd'. tto.dowo 
by the If .... the band .tat1I at 1:30 
WHY AB WI DOING ntIS! 
AI you know, FrM'. Is 0 country place that ". live country muck. Ft.d'. is alto • 
place to dance country (w.fWft &wing. dog. • AppGIachton Hoedown). 
Our hoedown II not a --.ncaa .... donee. but. fas. paced etfWc: dance. ~ 
to the All p 11111 :hIan 1OU1h.-
- fast -L.-In SOUTHEItH WNOIS .... thII hoMawft Is 
"'" there', a prcblem. ,..,. II .... -- ~ the Dance the original 
being done and .. time .. on, ...... and .... peopte .... -'If 
If. not that .,.opIe dant want to try. WhM .. I ..... go up ... ftddter Itortt, 4W8r' =~ get on the floor to ..,. It • go.. Iut __ nattc.d am, one drde 01 10 tID 20 
know what fher· ... doing. while ewryone .... II toIng .,." which WfIIt trying to imitate 
theffntdm.. 
..... hoedawn ........ we hope Ifoot a lot of rou tronspIanMd IOUthenwrs con 
..: ~tIonoI dance '"'" exflIIctIon InMUtMm Illinois. . 
HELP SAVE 
OUR HOE-DOWNII 
The ~Hawk Band 
Fri8:»l2:30 
Barney Hampton A ~ Pblan 
Ex-professor's booh~ made into ntovie 
By Joe Walter 
E:ntertaiameDt Editor 
Writers, poets and artists can 
achieve what most 01 us canoot: 
immortality. 11Ieir works 10 on 
living. 
Such has happened for HaTry 
T. Moore, former emeritus 
research prm:essor in English 
who died m April, and for the 
author be spent so much 01 his 
life researching and 
chronicling, D.H. Lawrence. 
Moore was considered by many 
to be one of the world's 
foremost experts OIl Lawrence. 
Moore wrote a book about 
Lawrence in 1954. "The In-
telligent Heart." which was 
published in England under the 
present title, "The Priest of 
Love." in 1974. The book was 
""blished in paperback by the 
SIU Press in 1977. 
The book bas also been made 
into a movie 01 the same name 
by Britisb producer-director 
Christopher Miles. The movie 
will be screened in a private 
~~ by invitation only at 4 
p.bl. Friday at the Fox 
Eastgate 1beater. 
••• rry T. M~ 
Miles a~so made the film 
"The Virgil> and the Gypsy." 
whicb war. adapted from the 
D.H. Lawrence novel of the 
same Of.me. The flJm woo an 
acadeir.y award i:.. In for Best 
Fort'!6.1l Film. 
"'<'he Priest oi. LeN.:" stars 
J .. 11 Mcl\'illt!n as Lawrence and 
Ja'let StlZIJlan as his German 
wife, Frieda. Jo m Gielgud and 
Ava Gardner ar, also featured. 
as well as Moore himself. H:! 
has a walk-on part as llD 
American tourist during the 
19208. 
Moor had said in various 
news articles that Lawrence 
ran of( with the young wife of 
his professor, Ern.:!!!t Weekly, to 
Germany and then to Italy. 
They began their restless life of 
traveling and writing through 
most 01 Europe, Mexico and the 
United States. 
Because Lawrence's novels, 
such as "Lady Chatterly's 
Lover," and many of his 
paintings were considered to be 
obscene by British authorities, 
Lawrence lived a life of t1)r-
ment. Many 01 his works were 
conf1llC8ted aDd were almost 
destroyed in England. 
After Lawrence died in 1930. 
his works were nearly 
forgotten. In 1940, Moore wrote 
an article about Lawrence, 
"The Great Unread," in the 
Saturday Review. 
"I predicted that his boob, 
Iih Melville·... "'ould be 
bnJught back from the dead," 
Moore had been quoted. "This 
was when Lawrence was a 
joke." 
Moore abo believed that 
Lawrence wall one of the 
greatest prose writers. "He 
didn't invent new ideas," Moore 
had said. "He used common 
sense and his own way of seeing 
things. He was an early voice 
against pollution and the effects 
"BRIAKFAST 
AT THE 
BAKERY" 
~ 
~ n.. .. ..., ... __ 
of industrialization." 
The film has one well-wisher 
beyond SIU-C's Dt-partment of 
EngHs.h: Charles Spencer, a 
film cntic. wrote in the London 
Ev~ning Standard after seeing 
some of the shooting in Italy. 
"The film promises to be tha I 
ali-tao-rare commodity. a 
major British' film of real 
quality." 
t..;ommunication seminar scheduled 
8y Viekl Oireilly 
Staff Writer 
Faculty members can learn 
how to communicate better 
with international students at a 
sem:"18r planned for Friday and 
SahiJ'day in the Student Center 
Illiooi:; Room. 
T~,e purpose of the In-
tercultural CommunicatiODll 
SemiDar is to help professon 
communicate mare eff~ 
with international student., 
according to K. S. ~Itaram. 
acting chairman 01 the Radi~ 
Television Department. 
Sitaram. who organized the 
seminar with Sam ~'wan, radi~ 
television facul ty member, and 
Valerie Langdon. graduate 
student in International 
Education, said he hopes to 
have a similar seminar once a 
semester. 
After SIU-C PresideDt Albert 
Somit giyes tbe weleominl 
address at 2 p.m. Friday in the 
Seven enter husiness society 
Seven busir.t. '18 education 
students have oeen initiated 
into SIU-C's campus chapter 01 
Pi Omega Pi. a national 
businea educati::n bonorary 
society. 
Fall semester initiates into 
the Beta Zeta cbal!:a are 
LaDoIma Evana 01 p, a 
senior; June Joiner of Benton, a 
sen.)r; Ruth Ann Scott of 
Cambria. a junior; Delores 
Griffith of carbondaJe. a fresb.. 
man; Anita M8SGD 01 Du Quoin. 
a sophomcn; Carla Mosby of 
Eldorado. a junior; IlZId Shirley 
Barber of Sparta. " junior. 
All initiates bave attained at 
least a 2.75 grade-poiDt average 
for all their universitf work and 
a 3.0 average in their business 
and educaticm courses. All are 
majoring in business educatioa 
=~~ Voeatiollal 
lr-------~~~~~----~~~------~~~~ 
These cars will be sold during Nov. 
....................... 
82'CivkGl 
HaidIback 
CJyk~dr. 
~ ~.~-. , .• -- r 
--- Free AM/FM Radio ~ I 'QBUICK.HONDA !! ~ ~ ~ De,·.OREAN ....... 
"':f..., ! L . _"",~~,,~, 
Pap te. Daily EgJPtian. MoIiaaber" I'" . I. 
Winois Room, Sitaram will 
mac'JSs variables affecting 
cordmun:cation between 
Ar.leric,ln professors and In-
te~tionaJ students. 
The seminar will also 
examine international students' 
perceptions 01 SIU-C faculty. A 
student panel wil) discusl 
cultural problems they have 
encountered. 
A lecture by Swan will opea 
the seminar at 9 a.m. Saturday. 
Sitaram will also present a 
lpeecb entiUecl "Valuesl Perceptions and \'atrisma.' 
"Four FamjJje~." a movie 
examining how cbiJdren are 
raised in fom- different cultures1 will be shown. Margaret Meaa 
moderates the film. 
Following bmeh. Sitaram wiD 
cmtiDue his discusaioo, after 
which faculty members will 
meet in small groups. 
Group representatives wiD 
then report to seminar par· 
tieipants, giving each group's 
ideal for solutions to in· 
tercultural communication 
problems. 
',·S FRIDII' PROGRESSIVE HAPPY HOaRI 
(IN THE BEER GARDEN AND THE SMALL BflRJ 
1-4,. 1 '. D ... fb 7 I. GaGrb leN S,... ... III 
4-1,. I~ D ... fb tot OMrb 1m,... .... .. 
1-6,. IS. D ... fb 11.01 OM,.. 7 S,.... ... UI 
6-7,. 40. Drafb 1.10 GtMrb .,....111 
7-1,. 4S.D ... fb 1.IIGaGrb speed ... iLI 
~~""'" "OCIR Rlchl. Reel Hot tMIyC 
UTRflYflClfI"J8 ~"h' -=---= 7~~ 'It\~ 7S.T~l' ~-':( -0::.-:'" 
75fSmimolf ~. ............ .. 
IN THI LARGE IAI: In tho ..... 1I"r: 
TONIGHT. SATURDAY; TONIGHT. SATURDAY 
CBS RecMdlng ...... p 
Star ~ A 
) GREGG i , 
,,~; CLEMMONS~" , 
r:'.- & . Y ~,'~ COLORS t & j~:~ NO . NO ,\\y( 
.';',: COVER COVER ~~~\V '.' 
~~{i~.':;;~:·L~~~i;~~:::~7·~t: ;.~. 
---~dnnt~~~---------------------------FrIda,. Nn __ • 
~,:;r-0( ~~~tion, "I'Orbhop. 
U::u:.a~ :~t!~Fa~:ibJ~'~O 
SPC Film ... ~tJantic City," 7 and 9 
p.m., Student Center Auditorium. 
Special Event. Kenny Rogen 
concert. e p.m .• Arena. 
McLeod Ttteater Preents: .. An 
~;:~~I~~= &::td'!,'. 8 p.m .. 
Center Slafe "FaD Dance ~rt." 
8p.m.,MlI~D. 
Ame.-Iean 'fi'Chnical Education 
Auoc:latlon. ~(ereoce, 8 a.m.·12 
IIOOA. Ba)Iroorru. A and B .and 
Missl:o.sippi. 1lIi1:oi. and Ohio 
roomlJ. 
~al~ tappa. film, 7 p.m., 
F~U~. meeting, 7 p.m .• 
~~. dance. 9 p.m .• 
SPC Late Sbow. "BrotJHn and 
1:r;~. p.m .• Studea Ceuter 
Intercultural Communicationa 
r=!i r.o~ a:ct D and !be 
SPC film. "Atlantic ~i~ ... 7 and It 
Jtm'la~~~en~r8r03:~ori~ 
Sisten," 11 p.m .. Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Chemistry and Biochemistry. 
cumulatIve ell8minationa. 9 a.m., 
Necken C218. 
McLeod Theater Presents: .. An 
f::~~~S:~ :~~~~ 8 p.m .• 
African Student Association. 
meetin!!. H p.m.. MississippI 
Room. 
Interculture Communications 
Seminar. 9a.m.-4:30 p.m, Illinois 
and Ohio rooms. 
~:aan~~i~';l~~H p.m. 
~r:.~~:~'W!;~nce. 10 p.m·' 
A1~ .. ~nc~?~iy ~~~. 12 noon-3 
M'!laysian Student A!Illociation. 
w:~nt 10 a.m.-! p.m. Activity 
More AcUvities. Page 12 
The Wine Store 
.... tP.a ... 
LIQUOR MART 
Wall & Waln •• t 1,.'-5202 
LIQUOR STORE 
109 N. Washington 
457-2721 Seminar. meetiD8. 2 p.m .• IIliDois Room. 
WIDB, meettna. 7 p.m., IlliDoIs 
Room. 
-AD Good thru Sunday-
Volcea for Christ. meetina. .:30 
n~ ~CTeSS meeting 
10:30 a.m.. kaskaSkia anil 
Missouri rorxns. 
Iranian Muslim Association, 
meetil!!-} p~.:. kaskaskia ~fJII'I. ~~~og, 7:30 p.~., 
Undergradue1e Student 
~"::::4too:~~' f ~JU: 
SangamOll Room. 
Deans-DiJ'ec:tMs of Student Affairs, 
c::.m::-n8 ~'t~iJe~~~=j:r::: 
~'1i~:'W~~ == B: 7:20 a.m., Acti-Viiy-1lOom C~ 
p.m .• Quigley Lowige. 
1'eJprtI, meetlng. II p.m., Com· 
munications BWldia& Room 1046. 
SeIanlay. ~_1Ier 7 
Hllb Sebool Guat Day: 
Registration. ':30 a.m.; ~
Lr~ p.:,.' ltudr and D, 
AuditorilDll. IntematkllW Lounge 
Of~ <:f1t7~. brunch. 11 
•. m.-l p.m .• Old MaiD Room . l N~:~:;;,~"':,I;":'l; Sh"~~ 
V eritas... Vita ... -
VINO! 
. Budweiser 
a·"" '~\ " / .~~\Il~ ... 
Sttlgroms V 0 
'6!! 
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Vodka I: 
'339 -:; 750ML ~~, 
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ONLY 
---.J .aa:D?, Home ~ ~ 
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- NR Bottles 
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$2~!CANS 9 
EXTRA VALUE IMPORT From Germany 
................... 1197. 
ONl Y Kegman 
WIEDEMANN 
--~$;'. 2524/12oz. 
. = ®:J .. RET. SOmES -~'-l • +TAXANDDEP. 
Canadian Mist:; 
-S4!! I 
Kellergeister 
E~;J.~TE ;7;:~~. .2~~ 
. 'Nu-.m:o.. __ •• __ •• ~~"'.1111_ ............... ~ ~-----_""',I11!'.':.t.;.;.<,; ... _. , .. " .......................... ~ -, ~ '~.'~ NovembeI'I, _~-i::.~!!U 
.-, ;;:,~ -:;; ! .. i: ' L:fl, ;. i.j. ~r I ,f • <~tJ ,. ". ,.; 
-Campus CBriefs--- PoweUscholarship 
open for applicants 
Alcoholics Anonymous will hold a "Here's How" meetins at 11 
p.m. Friday in the basement of the Eaz-N c..'Offee house nexl to 
Qu.g1ey Hall. . 
Women in Communications Inc. will have a car wash al the 
Campus Shell station on the corner of Grand and WaD from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. Saturday. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority will host a neophyw dance from 9 
p.m. to I a.m. Sablrday in the Student Center Roma'.l Room. 
The editorial board of "Grdssroots," the literary magazine of tbe 
New English Organization. is accepting manuscripts of poetry. 
shOTt fiction, e'\S8T-" and drama for publication consideration. 
Submission of typed, double-spaced manuscripts is open to all SIl' 
undergraduates. Manuscripts and a stamped. self-addressed en· 
velope may be turned in to the editors in Faner zno. 
Applications for two Daisy 
Powell Scbolarships r'lf 
political science uu-
dergraduates for tbe r.ext 
academic year are available at 
the Political Science Depart-
ment. 
Applicants must have at lea~t 
sophomore standing, be Winois 
residents and have at least a 2.5 
grade-point average. Deadline 
for applyinl is Dec. L 
-fiActivities~-
St::t~C.IG:~~ ~~ . .r::~~1lIf: 
The Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports will sponsor in- and D 
formal baskelbaU half-eourt play lor students, facuity, staff and 
alumni with SIt:-C identification from 3 to 9 p.m. beginning Friday SIInay, :OOoO't'mbtor 8 
and Saturday in P..llliam Gym. The sessions wiD also be Nov. 14 and Free China Student Association. 
15 and Dec. 5, 0. 12, and il. &~ d~3~·931J p.rn 
SPC ftlm. "One Plus One." 3 p.m. The Beta Eta Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha fra ternitl wiU sponsor a Student Center Auditorium 
• formal FaU Rush at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Missouri Room. ~~~:nta:~et~~~~. p.i' ••.. 
The Sn.; Free ChiIl.!! Student Association will sponsol' a stalJe 
presentation of traditional Chinese festivals at 2 p.m. Sunday m 
Ballroom D. There will be a n!Ception and exhibition after the 
performance. 
The Sierra Oub and Mathematics Department will hike a five-
mile, moderately difficult course to Martha's Woods Saturday. 
RIdes will leave al 9 a.m. from the First National Bank of Car-
bondale and will return late in the afternoon. 
The Southern Illinois Audubon Society will have a truckload bird 
feed sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday at the Eastgate Shopping 
C~ter on the corner of Walnut and Wan Streets. Bird feeders and 
bird houses will also be on sale. 
The Office of Intramural-Recreational Sports wiU offer an in-
troductory work.'!bop on women's weight training from 10 a.m. to 
noon Saturday in noom 158 of the Student Recreation Center. 
Registration II, not required. Participants must be eligible SRC 
lisen or pay a $2 guest fee plus a 5Ck:ent deposit. 
'Ibe Center for Basic Skills will offer a free speed r:eading 
~ for sru-c students from 11 a.m. to nooa Monday through 
Friday in Woody C-12. lnteftated perSGm caD c:alI Vivian Soydft at 
536-6646 to register. 
Student Environmental Center. 
M~~~~ .. 1n 
~:~= C~~ .. 2 p.m., 
Exhibition 01 Unusual~rtifacllI. 
1::.4:30 ,J.m., Fanet' Galleries. 
..",.~ .Jt;,:~ 2-6 p.m., 
Thai Stu= AlIIOciation. meeting. 
PI!~~':'Si=~=, 5-8 p.m .. 
Illinois ROom. 
Alpha KaJ!PII: Alpha, meeting. H 
p.m. OhiO Room Iot..~.k~:eetifta. w p.m .• 
SPC. meeting, 5: 15-7 p.m., 
KasJr.asJtia RoOm. 
E~~::i8 CinK, 7-9 p.m .• 
Zeta Phi Beta, meeting, 3-7 p.rI., 
Missouri Room. 
Unllfcuity Cbmtian Ministrin, 
service, 1-2 p.m., Mackinaw 
Room. 
~.~.,Si~ =: meetiJII. 1-5 
wt'iE Psi Phi, meetiDI. 3-6 p.m., 
lnl~j. Roam. 
~~~:;=~.~=~===.:: ~!':C:;::re ~Uve Therapy" al 4 p.m. Friday in FaDer 2408. The preseu- ....... y..--.-
tatkln will be hosted by the SocioJogy Club. .. --~ 
The Masters 01 BusiDetIa Administration Association will host a CLACSSIRNINGS 
This week at EAZ'N try a new approach 
to entertainment in CarbondaJ~ 
Begin with FIZZ WITHOUT THE FUZZ· A 
refreshing variety of mixed drlnlu. 
Then ENJOY ~..6lIDJaJ. 
.. ~ '·IO:3Opm 
Mike Huri..'!llbllc:h Grant Morgan 
IO:»~ Brill8 thiud for Jim Weill 
Ala Cbu • FREE DRINK! Sean Ke~~:Saor'..ilit 
SPCFilms-
ATLANTIC {,lTY 
FRIDA Y &. SA TURDA Y 
7 &. 9pm 
S1.50 
louis Malle's 
CUI tis Mayfield. Isaac Hoyes. 
Morvin Gaye, Glodys Night 
and the Pipps. The Temptations. 
Stapl. Singers, and ~ ... 
11 pm Sl.1t 
Co-Sp'.)f1sored by W108 
. Carbondale', Rock & Soul 
7&.9pm 
754 
4th Floor Video 
Lounge 
Student Center 
happy hour diseussim with six accoun~ faculty members from 4 0 5 
to 8 p.m. Friday at The Gardens restaurant. The faculty members AnythfngofGoldorSl,.,., THE 
wiD give bri«:f presentationl of their personal disciplines and wiD (eoten !wok.,. ..... 'YI 
=~questiOl1S. Interested~cancaD~or453-3307for ,&, c •• a· "flTIO"flL LflMPOO" 
I 
located Inside IooInworId SHOW John R. Lutzker, coordinator 01 the Behavior Modification, . 123 5.111. 457-61131 ~~~~a~~~~~~~on~~~;;;;;;;;;~;;~;~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~ Parodoxlcal EflecbJ of 'Moral' Stories on Children's B..->havior" 
from 3 to 4: 30 p.m. Friday in General Classrooms 328. 
.as.lHlnofa 
457-5551 
50ct speedrails . 
$ J ,75 pitchers 
Frl- Boogie Two 
Shoes 
Sat- The Bronx 
-~-;--;Si 0"  cMonylUb ot looby's 
................. 
Not Valid an Delivery 
OootIl1/6-11l1a,., 
SEE THE GAME ON 
TILIYISION 
ENJOY ALL THE ACTION 
OF THE 
SALUKI 
VS. 
DRAKE 
GAME 
TAn DELAYED SATURDAY NIGHT 
~mu4f3)=~='~~='_'L=li"=~~~=H=AT=7=:O=O==~ 
Lobbyist to diseuse river plans MaltSh,op A master pwl ror the-upper tation, SJlOI1$OI'ed by the SIU-C 
Mississippi River system will Student l:nvironmenta) Center, 
be the subject of a slide show will be in Ballroom B of the 
and speecb Sunday by Student Center at II p.m. Ad-
profeSSIonal lobbyist John mi3sion Is free. 
Marlin. The Mississippi and Illinois 
Marlin Is afnUaled with the rivers will be ruined if a plan by 
Central States Resource tbe Upper Mississippi River 
Center, a group coocemed with Basin Commissions goes into 
environmental and con- effect, according to Joe Proffitt 
servatioo isauea. The presen- 01 the SEC. 
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"In effect, tt>ey're going to 
tum the Mississ;ppi and Illinois 
rivers into su~r canals." 
Proffitt said. 
The UMRBC was requested 
by Congress to prepare a 
master plan for the upper 
Mississippi River system that 
would consider tbe effects of 
expanded commercial 
navigation on wildlife, 
recreation, wilderness and 
railway systems. 
Proffitt said that many 01 the 
UMRBC's recommendations 
~srestl=~e~n:ro~~h 
economics. "It's going to burt 
small businessmen aDd far-
JOerS," be said. 
SIU.C ~ chapter 
to help host meet 
The SIU-C cbapu:r of the 
Illinois Assoclahon of 
Vocational Agriculture 
Teachers will co-bost a national 
conference 01 student teacbP.n 
in agricultural edlkco~r:; Nov. 
12 and 13 in Kansas City. 
The conference will be held at 
the same time as the National 
Future Farmers of America 
Conventloo. The conference's 
prima'1. bost is Alcorn State 
Universtty, Lorman, Miss. 
About 250 students from an 50 
states are expected to attend. 
Twenty-three agriculture 
education students from SJU'(; 
will attend. 
Lynn Lewis, president of the 
SIU-C Collegiate FFA chapter, 
will preside o~er the last 
session of the conference. 
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with Riviera Tanning Tablets. 
ttov. that summer look all 
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. FOR 'AU 
:"V~:~~k=~D[ t~t: 
~I. S.9-I07~ evellinls. leave 
... g,.~. lJDlAa5& 
1Ja PONTtk.:: CATALINA. 4OC). 
1tC. PS. Body good eondl'.i~ mllll 
~~~te.$325.c"J~~ 
74 PL YMOVTH V ALlANT PS ~~Ccil~~~:: 
. -·:r!f:~'Idi~~~~~iJea. 
.l248Aa55 
74 HONDA CM,": wrrH 1.00II 
miJell 011 _ englne Itill UDder 
warruty. 2,400 or ,. offer. 457· 
JI!::. UGAa74 
.1171 TOYOTA 'AJRONA, 4 new 
~~j:.' G~tegie~. ~ 
r:11.1~, Call ev~ 
l'UYING USiD Y .W. '. 
~~ 
Alff_~ .. MIke 
.... Uft 
........ CO'" 
FORI~GN 
C ... PARTS 
CARBONDAU 
MOBIUHOMIS 
10 x 50, cM~ 01 five. 
1211' 50 2 bedroom. 10taI 
.-...c.~~ 
-12 x 5)2 bedraam. rww CIIrJIM 
throughout. '2 x 60 front 
klfdlen, SHARP. 12x603 
bedroom, 2 to dIOON tram. 
~Ient Ihape. newt., ,... 
molded. 14.". front & RENt 
0Iampian. 1" 2 montha aid, 
RfA5ONA8Ll. 
I'INANCING AYA&lU 
,. ...... 
... -.~. ...-.--••••• - ••• --•• :.tI ... ~-':( ..... ~.;i ... ,I"'1"""1~""""~,--..... 
f'a'~ltJ'ft~' !=~f.Wh~{~J ~~ 
WATERBEDS BRAND NEW. FuD 
:;=~i':~ll u:em~~~; ?~ 
p.m. Keep tI'YiDi!! llr7lAB6 
~~gd.U~~lU~~est,C~ 
:u~. ~~ Tav~'lOr~ 
HEY HAlLOWEEN PARTIERS. 
~enu:tr~~~~~ 
1
1VOr\h it. Call Weaven C8f'1)et 
C1eeaill8. Excellent raWls-Dirt 
c:beap rates. ""19. 1133AlS5 
~~I·'c::;.J~tp:ttic~,& 
13 miles Nortb on RI. 51. N. 5th St. 
and E. Main ope!! 12:00 to :1:00 
p.m. I UOAf069 
USED FURN!TURE. LARGE 
selection. Low ~ces. Free 
rGr:,'lr~ i ~.~~~ lGtt'l, 
1~:I 
PIANO FOR SALE, '100.00 Co::·1 
sa-202I. t2III2MjI 
MARANTZ 43CIO J>~<:'rEV £R 
WITH Dolby Dual ~." "!Dtv-.o!.lI2k 
~Y turntab'~>".eetroDic dint=t 
~:-C~ Pioneer = 
~':~)~:S~,~six. up 
1J58AeiI 
Electronlcs 
CASH w.., ....... s-~ 
WitIn. AnIpIIft.rs 
..... 
Good eonditton or 
~ng,..,.r MUSIC.,. "".,2 
--
PICKS 
ELECTRONICS 
Someone who knows you 
knows me. and that ~
has Ieotned that T. Y. and 
stereo repairs need not be 
apenI~. low -*wad and 
speclt:.. Inventories permit m4 
to make r.paln for lees. I 'ive 
"... .. tlma .... a 90 day war· 
ran .... and lost dependable 
aervlce. And Ilk. that sonM-
one you know, call 549·5936. 
Allen'. T.Y. Repair, and laW. 
ALUN'ST.Y. 
MAXILL UDn u 
e...tt.. n.. .. .... 
....... , ..... . 
... t1tlLC 
...... 11 ........ 
~1MIIYa.. .... _ 
MW7n 
0NII ...... 1¥IftDA1' 
11111. St. 
MUItPH"""'~ __ "1 
SCHWINN P·1321" FRAME Bias 
willi bias rims. 2 Ida of _.UP 
tins. .11200.00 "'10. UOIAl73 Qlmeras 
FOR SALE: BOLEX 16mm mOYie 
camera 11-" S8M W-VarloSwital' 
lc:;,I~OO~ TaC:~ 
Bola It mm~~..!..~ 
=rttt!. Ctty";' 
. 4141 before 5:" 1174AjII 
MJNOLTA ROKlCOR·J: 75·zoe 
~dm.X&:=.a:. Mi: 
453-5110,_ ~
Sporting Goods 
12 GAUGE DOUBLE bel'nl 
hammerless Jthl~~ ineh 
. barrel's.· Sol~ amaniuu. Ml ~~ .... ~~ 
i Musical 
r SOt'~,D CORE·COMPLETE :2 
I Chann.t P.A. Graphics. maniton . 100 It. !lnake. soulld man, four : years experience. Call 687~ 
FENDER BASSMAN AMP. Ell· 
cellent colldition. s:zoo or best offer 
Michael Franzen 536-2301 4 wurt I 
457-20'78 fhomt') Leave message. 
1l71An62 
-------~~~1n~JUA~1>TA~~1 
~~ll.:~~nesr.~~~tr 
1172An57 
GIBSON MELOD V MAKER 1962 
ellcelleDt condition. Grover, 
tl2Q.OO 5&02'73. 1205AnS8 
BRAND NEW SPEA~ Studio 
I~~~W-Cb. llKA:7 
~. .. -
- FOIIENT 
• t"-. '; 
Apartments 
Furnished flticlency ~l. 
NO PITS 
ROYAL RlNTAU 
457 ..... 22 
~ & llBN1DDMI 
A_I ...... Por 
.. 11& ........ 
OLIN WlUAMlIIIN1'ALI 
UJ."" 
UNDII NIW MANAGWMINr 
Men. Women. Darms 
Acroa From S.J_U. Camp.;. 
Kitchen CMh ..... Rooms 
'fW\'dean. coaIdng ~
in dorm. Can stoy through 
.".... '145..00 per month. 
S75damogedposit.7l6S, 
UnIYwttty Ave • 
Phone 529-3833 • 
EFFICIENCY APARTME;..'T ON , EXTRA NICE 2 to : bedroom. no 
COLJ..EGF to ::.e !lUbleased for i =. $25C~ Call Loretta at 54!)· W:~&':!:~ni:~~ean!l~ , _~r 457-8:n_. __ .~~~ 
10 i'M. 0923Ba56 NOW TAKE WINTER term coo· 
WXURY TWO BEDROoMS-;;;' ~~~w~a~~~:io~O;: ~ ~1~~' 
C3rpt'ling. cable Appliances' and 5~4 B1057Bc066 
draperl". furnished Mature 
tenants only. 529-2187 or 684-3555. 
B I 045 B3OfI6 
-F ·-l-rR-N~IS-H-E-D-.~-2 - BEDROOM 
aparlJilent. water included. no r,: Call Cathy 457~1l~Ba~ 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER to 
sublea!lt' stnti'lg in mid·DE'cember 
~ ~~~&lIl~~cam~B~ 
TWO TRAILERS. ONE 12x50 two 
bedroom and ooe 121:60 3 bedroom 
WIth 1 '-2 bath Bath are furnished 
and in beal.tiful condition Locatl'd 
at Paradise Acres near ~arnbria 
leases negotiable. "".5500 or ~ 
! 1604. BII4O&55 
~~~~ IlUt~~fUIIIE!!iTt~ 
r mvnth. Furnistied. CIIlIIt' to 
hool. CaD Clloi 549-2437 after 5 
.m. 125JBa55 
'E B~FURNiSi;ED 
jet lOCation on Old 13 near Tower 
d. hovailable Decemt.er 20. $I§. 
OIIth. 457-5397. BJutBa057 
NE BEDROOM APARTl'.fENT. I 
ir-a'-'o extra room !6X81 that can 
.1ISed for a chila 1I11i1Ytoom or 
.flce. SI50 a month pius utilities-
r:1~ ~:.~~:~~~ s 
J232Ba56 
FFICIENCY APARTMENT IN 
lIad!! to bt' subleasefl im· 
I'dialely. $216.00 a month plU5 
~~ust!lft to ap~~I~~ 
Hou ... 
UR BEDROOM HOUSE. Two 
ths: J:rrgf' Cle~"\~ a~rut:~ 
rtb of h~ school. Avaihble 
'-'noar)' III 2313 or s:t=~b6e 
O:JSE. CARBONDALE. 3 mi. W 
SIU. 3 bdrm. f~;-.n house sture and boan!'.lg avail. for 
rses. Call 687 ·3939 or 457 ·7243. 
1127Bb65 
m.~----------------
UBLET FOR SPRING and 
ummer. 2·bedroom house, 2 
locts from campw. Nice! 549-
10. S49-3854. 1l3SBb70 
. MMl2~.D:~~I~=J 
j" .... J.., baths. air. c~. 
:r.~attaa:e ~~9ia~Y''': 
miles west 0( Carbondale Ramada 
inti. on Old R1. 13 .eR. Call 684-
411S. Btl17BbeIJ 
5 BEDROOM. NEWLY r'~EMODELED. Beautiful ho.-In ~~;C:=~~~H6B~1 
BEDROOM. $400.00 a month. 
mm~~ ~~. ~~:B~ 
BEDROOY W1TH GAS beat. 
rge fenced In yard. Available 
.15. ~Ui.457-5397. 
Bll43Bb67 
MobllaHoma. 
MILES EAST. 2 BEDROOM. 
Hvate aM.'Qtry settg. $100 per 
n~~ ~~-;~~ carpet 
BhMBc5'1 
VAlLABLE NOW· 2 BEDROOM. 
iarpet, AC. clean. well main-
lOed. trees. shrubs. &:!vate 
~~. SJ40 per month. 1:111= 
ICE TRAILER FOR _ or !wo. 
~iahed. $20000 (includes water. 
~~:!t:y. ~ll¥:a:~~blt> 
12J2Bc073 
~.-----------------
ARBONDALE CLOSE TO 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
54t-JOOO. B 1143&70 
IOX50 MOBILE HOME DESOTO. 
no ~ and dean. 867·2643. S12S a 
month. BlI49Bc56 
Room. 
2 ROOM APARTMENT 10 sublet 
:::;:,~i~~(f~~tl'h~m~. 1 
O9IlIBd55 
LARGE ROOM IN 4bedr')om 
hollM wilh f~lace. C1~ to 
g'.Ylr:.~v:l~~~I~~~ 
Roommates 
AMICABLE TRANSFER 
~!1.~~~7.r!~~r~~ = 
In relaxed atmosphere. 217·3\18-
6996. collect I065Be&o 
WANTED FEMALE ROOM· 
MATE: Ni~ trailer. clo5e to 
~c:::~sPl~r ~~W8~c~~roafte~ 
5:00. Day1e-457·7SIO. 1130Be55 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
Furn~ 3 bedroom trailer Quiet I 
location. near campus. 549-8030. 
1152Be61 I 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED II to share house in Carbondale. 
Private bedroom. $120.00 per 
mooth and DOe thIrd utilities. 
~i1able 11·1>$1. ~ll ~m~ i\ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED I for Lewis Park Apartment. $100.75 
a l7':;nth plus l. utilities. Call 529-
ii.~~JSI 
1200Be58 
TWO ~:.iALE ROOMMATES to = n::-~~ms fur· 
JIeDIester. Call 457-2201. 1204~ 
ONE OR TWO female I'O(.IDmates 
~~.a~~~.~ 
2151. 12Ol8e5a 
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE 
~~~E~J~ ~est!':~~ 
1385. 1221Be63 
female. Beth ~,... 12J4Be56 
OWN ROOM IN 7 bedroom house 
$131.$-IOOOlh. ~&hU! utilities. 
Available any tin Ie. Male or I 
I MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for I next semester. " bedroom apt. in ! Lewis Park. $100.75 month. 451· , 
I 89J1. 1248Be59 i 
i 2 FEMALE R(IOMMATES 
NEEDED tro share .our b«iroom 
Lewis Park~rtJren' .lan-May 
! 'B2Ca"~. -.~!!'.;;:OOf2:Be60 
~~321~ilIhed. niceBl~= , I"EMALE ROOMMATE l'I.EEDED 
for fOlll' bedroom house. Lakewood 
lBLEASE A l!18O 14X6I' two i ~room trailer for Spring 
~es:.er. Call~. :254Bc63 
2X80 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
~~es~rr: ,~.= ~~ 
ant to I"I!IDl lIver summer. :All-
I'll. 1237Bc:51 
T •• N-TARA 
Mot" .. Home Partl I -A ............... Mobile ttam.·21edroom 12' • 52'. FvrniIhed. AlC, Anchorwd. Und.,plnned 
., •. ,.,imo NO PETS 
:;a:. Available immedia~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 
Lewis Park A~ .. tments . 4 
bedroom,. one fourth utilities. 529-
2905. 1231Be58 
Buslnes. 
Prop • .-Iy 
25OO~FT WAREHOUSE close to 
=ca~-:·~=per 
BUlliOBhII 
NELP W ANltD { 
"AlTRESS WANTIID. FULL or 
plitt time. DO eKpetie'lc. 
..... ry. ADDIY at Gatllly. _.S. 
IWDOia Ave.. iitnea IN. 
.' BllleC!i6 
ENGINEERS 
Dfslllusf0ne4 with -'_ 
.-tho low ,ecpo: ..... ,.,.? 
Mowe Into .... ,.,..,.. ... n_ ... _ ... No ........ 
Iomtloft ,...,1re4. Goott tMrtI,.....,...- to pc»-
.................. ,... 
........... ta. ...... 27. 
'ar Interwl_ call collect 
Ncrwy OpportvnItl ... 
(3141 ~·5111. 
FF.MALE D"lIlCERS. 1 need seven 
::"~~I~r l~f...!:~esto w~l'~ 
werit Cor.tact: Pnn 1·247·3355 
P.T 's Highway 51 'louth of San· 
doval. 1049('062 
BABYSITTER NEEDED· HOURS F)f'Xible . must be reliable and 
preferably have your own kids .or 
~rJd..e~rev~e ~nc:ft;~ 
p.m 1191C55 
OVER..<;EAS JO~UMMER·year 
~~~r;:.:IIa. El~P"All ~ieJdsAm~ 
:~ W~~'tc ~~~ngc:';: 
Del Mar. CA ti62S. 1224C73 
D.J WANTED PART·TIME af· 
ternoons. record cl)l1eclion 
desirable. but not necessary Apply 
Gatsby '5.608 D1inois Avenue. 
BI229C6() 
BIOMEDICAL 
ELECTIONICS 
TICHNICIAH 
$20,3 .--$26.206 
I.akefront localion 
n.. w.a/ CIIftdIcIa1e lor ...... .uea. 
~ poUtion will ....... 0 m_ 
educatlon 01 ... A..S. In Eledronla 
.................. tfIe ___ fIO 
~........-.,"-""" ......... 
~and .................. ,. 
................... Indud. ............. 
Ing~ chedw and ~
I .... mal .......... "" cMllbrlllclon. 
~11ab""""",and""'" 
.........".1or .... ~cI ...... 
..... eIectranIc ........... . 
........ 1f>ducM 1IeIMcIIh~. 
3 ....... _. 100" tuition .... 
____ and ........ EnjDp .... 
_. of beInt a part 01 a ..... 
quality ~ '-9ItoI. _ted 
~may-"Iro __ ~ 
....t '-wilt. oaIary hiato<y flO: 
JOAN ITIIILINO 
Dept. at Human 
Resource Services 
WUIS A. WlISS 
MIMOIItAL HOSPITAL 
~ N. Marine DrIve 
C1-!cago, K. ~ 
. ·SERVICES • 
OFFERED 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offs~t Copying 
~t Printing 
Thesis Copils 
. RlSJlffIn 
C,.,m 
........ _.~~ Statimwry 
Spinrl Bmdings 
WMJiJI, lnuilfltimts 
606 S. Illinois - Carbo.da •• 
457·7'/31 
Qiij, '. 54.9-2911 I . r " ..• ' 
: QUALITY WORK AT budget 
, prices Plaster. cbJ'wail. painting. i all types of tile IIIstalJed. Free 
! estimales Sharp Contrac-ton 54~ 
3472 ,)AS 1 ES6 
, k~fr~~rES D~~I~Et~iVr~~~~ 
Solvers at Hrnry Pnnting. 118 S 
I lllUlOilI. ~3040. ____ ~E~l 
NEED A PAPER TYPED' IBM 
se1E'ctrlc-. fust. accurate an( ex· 
. ~rncro Reasonable rat;;;12~ts 
-----
WILL'S WARM AND Worry·Frre 
~!~ene~ ~~·~sir~;~~ ,~ 
jlhysboro. 09Il4~ 
mE CARBONDALE WOMEN'S 
Center offers confidential 
~test~ and ::~o~ 
organiza":JI\. BIIl72E067 
. ,,' . 
.... . LOSY--:~ ".. .•. 
LOST: GOLD ACUTRON Watch 
Sentimental value Large reward 
Ph 5J&.1479 (LIsa! 109IG58 
i LARGE REWARD· FOR Return 
of Black" Wlllte neckl'd Enalish 
Setter loot in vicinity of Epps 
Datson 549-6671 or 549-::S:C 
1I6OG58 
REWARD' LOST ~YLOS 
~::;'I:!1 tna~~ ~': fort Stu:nt 
Center·Arena area :.3fr7173 or ;,.tt-
463(1 1199G57 
LOST 10-19·81 MALE IRISH 
~e~ Jast~~3~. ~ 
~I 1Z38G61 
LOST 6 MONTH old male cat 
White faa, 'lnd paws Dark gray 
~er stnpe ... .dv Will a .... ~er to 
4l~ e;~:; 5.'10:2151 daf2~'~ 
HEAD LIGHT RIM for yeiJow VW 
found at 515' .. S nhnoi., Ave In 
Carbonda]r Call D E for tn· 
ionnation 7249G55 
/'""' " 
INTln a I MMI NT ; 
./ . 
PROFESSIOSAL MALE DA:"· 
CER . AvaIlable for Bachelorette 
Sorority. birthday and privat~ 
parties. C"al1l·98Il-8132 1156161 
RIDE OL'R SL'B to bowl .. boogie 
, at S.L Bowl·('OITCoo's: Banquet 
'. ~~~~'j:J:;:rh~~ Wt~~~· 
NNOuNCIMINTS' 
NEED COMPUTER HELP for WELCOME TO "MUSIC CITY .. 
fu0~8.r::a~b: m~~ul~Ef;' ! Wr "track down aU lost mUllic" 
Fortran; Asse~er: Graphic .. ~~L<:~~~6~~a~ 
Call529-ft125 (5-7 p.m ) 1I51E71! St. "All American City" 0( Car· 
NEED MATH HEU' tutoring, ~nda.214et.o!!rs~;not ~~529-1 
11M; lIoB. Ill; 140: GSDlIr7 Cali ..... ~~ rdef"J ~56 
529-175714-7 p.m. alter 11 :~I~~' 
AWING 
ALTlltAYIONS 
.ASHION DlSIO'tING 
CALL EVELYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
524J-1M2 
71:> South University 
"On the Island" 
~~ 
Center 
Pregnant ..... ...,.p? 
Call 529-2441 
M Hr. Service 
-~ . ~ANTEtl .• 
HOW TO THI~K creatively in-
stantly. Develop the habit ~ UIIing 
nY.!tra~a~let7.n~ r.:~ 
lapes·i9.95. Satisfaction 
r:::ranteed. Send 10: Creative '" Zi:~ ~~ty. 2406 ~
MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY reser· 
vatiollS early. Call Air Illinois. 529-
3800 or your travel agent. 8Ii4J3J55 
101 Pec,M who thit. they',. 
out 01 the horne morilft 
~ ~<'""Iant decisign 
mo6\lng informoifon. 
HOW: A seminar ot na cos1 
at obIigaticn rducin: 
l}-1ncome II.Dr and otn. 
., ownership 
benefin. 
2)·Should I buy-.M 
wait? 
3)-Future outlook. 
"}-WIQyS to obtain hIv-
o.ableln ..... t 
ruIIla and tnt srod 
buys • 
~hstscrd~ 
chu,... for your 
Intormotion and 
pro*flon. 
~~:.:=n~~~or: WKUI: John A. Logan Col-~ old .. older. caD 5a-442S lege, Carterville, 
GIVING PRIVATE 110MB iIfter 5:01 p.m. W6Fm'1 I Room 131. 
I::~!: rr::.r~g.J:.: WAN TED. SAL Ie S 1IMII 7·9p..m., WedneIda" ~::;l. .. - .... _... .... -1- REPRESENTATIVR Deeded for - ~ 11. Lott-Country Setti", 
100' _MY. UH'lty HookU,~ 
AtfochLol 
r.=e~~'''''' i'i'iiF.G. ~~.ooTO,J.S-dec~: J= ,.,--. CaIIandofC-
D' YOU HAVE A ftOd dear YOice CALLIGRAPHY BY ALLYN. '1'01 .. ~ I)ep!, h PO 11m: 145, tury21-HouMoflteoftJ 
and lilte .. taJkoa tIle Dhone we:triU BriDI our III .... ~~ NartII CbiCaao; u.__ UIIFCII5 Office: lit 2 11'0'" ~. ".,/mo 
.-.-A57dm.~ ... _ § you &0 ckt ... F~.m~" ~ ~ to be tiaod-letterTed to ~I 997-6e9 p.m. ~"~ . U!J i~Wyl_~'Lv:..-Q. ~~~~!!'!'1_.~ ...... 2-668t 985-3711 
.: UIW'1155 ... --------.... - ... 
. ,. ~~~l\~~~/$C; 
\,. 
~IDEItS WANTED . 
~ @ SMU~
PouIMIer'. DIIy o,..n Howe 
The Sisters of Si~a Kappa 
i_I .. you ta our h..:"1e or 
Sunday, N.,v.m~8. 
2~pm 
I07SGH 
Betsy, 
Good Luck On Tour 
.. Prem ....... 
1'_'"'' A Super S-
Love, 
Klm.nelSue 
i 
I, 
, 
I 
SALUKISI 
Alpha Gamma Delto 
In"l .... lIlnt ..... t_ 
girt. to • ,...faottIaII 
........ runch. 
Sot. Now. 7.11:" 
I.S.V.P. 
tSJ-tul 
CALL FOR RIDES 
TIRES A 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
,ro. ... ot .... 
thn •• _. 
Lowe. 
Mlk. 
To my '-orlte "Iukl. 
Richard, Good·Luck Soturday 
AQaInIt Drak., Yau'rel1 wi1h 
m •. rll be rooting For you I I 
Loww. Colonel ~Io 
jOWT_ 
'WS.III 
C' ..... 
"'7-lJU 
tttmt':<3) 6pkcons 4.24 
C)JIjj,Pf lLII: __ ';Y' 6pk cans 
BUSelI 12 pk cans 
Augsburger 6 pk cons 
Reel Cap Cream Ale 
8pk7oz 
liter 
I.S liter Wines 
Be 
Try making your own Beer & Wine 
We offer all the supplies for 
making your own. 
The mos' em.,."',,,' stMe In 
town oHers a Wide selection 
of ch .. se. mea's and fresh 
bolted breocl. 
Pa~ 16, Dally Egyptl8D. November 6, l!llll 
I letsy. 
GOOD WCX TONIGHII 
w. Know T~'II Do A 
GREAT JOBIII 
Love, 
Tour SI, K.p Slst.,.. 
Beth III.n, 
Happy Birthday 
Your P.1. 
JONi;SY, 
ttcppy 22nd. 
Hope It' •• greot one. 
Lo" •• 
BACS 
I 
SALLT, 
Happy 21st 
(A Day Early) 
Mlk •• Anne: __ aoo 
DON'T FORGET 
YOUR LOVER'S 
BIRTHDAY! 
PUT AN AD 
IN 
SMILE TODA'Y 
536-3311 
Coat Sale All Fall Co-Ordinate Sportswea 
20 % -40 % II But 1 item at reg. price & get 2nd o 0 0 of equal or less value for 
including wools & furs Y2 off 
Wool Blazers 41." reg. 75.00 
Entire Stode Sportswear by 
Velvet Blazers 44.'5 reg. 85.00 ...... __________ _ 
Velveteen Blazers M.".reg.6O.00 
large selection Missy & Juniors 
Straat langth DreU'" 
Buy one at reg. price set 2nd 
Shet!ond Crewneck 
Swea!e!': $19.11 reg. 71.00 
entire s,tock 
Denim & Cord Jeans 
1.11 oH reg. price 
.I.I.\~~~~ \Jnf1IH1~~trurmlUtICJ!Ck ....... ~;;.. 
............. 
Large Selection 
Maternity Wear 
~ 
All new 
Holiday Sport8wtnJr 
10 " off Ii more 
Samsonite 
luggage 
21%-,.% oft 
All Styles 
"Il!~~~'~~~~=-il~;I:"''''''' ... N.Park.'''''''''"ln ' ' 
.... flo •••••• 'II •• 'II .. ,. ~ ... , .. , " ~ .. ... :t ..... 
SPIKERS from Pagf~ 20 
in pooJ play last rem: but came 
out of round robm play to wiD 
the roumament. 
Hunter thinks Tenneasee l Pittsburgh, Northwestern &nO 
ISU all have a chance to win the 
tournament. 
Pitt is having depth problema 
and bad only 8eVeII players on 
the trip iD their last meeting 
with SIU-C, HUDteI' said. NCII1b-
western sbould be back to full 
strength becauae ita No. I setter 
bas returned to actioa following 
a band injury. SIU-C lost to 
NotbW'!Stem IHl, 15-5 in the 
semifinah of the DePaul In-
vilar'onal. 
Althoulb the Salukis have 
ileateD 1811 twice, the Redbirds 
have beea re..'1om and beat SlU-
e in their Iu! meeting at the 
nIin.i Invitational. 
Tbe Salukia enter the tour-
nament with a 21-11-1 record 
GRID 
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Three of Yagelstl', receivers 
are in the top 10 ill the c0n-
ference. 
JlDlior flanker Mike Williama 
has 27 reception, and fiv~ 
touchdowns, Ware bas 26 
receptions, aDd juniIJr IPlit end 
Sob Grafl baa 22 catches for 
three toucbdowDs. 
"Drake iIIII't as mueb of a ~­
play team as Indiana State, ' 
bempBeJ said.. ''Drake is more 
sourlrl. n win. we'll need our 
off(!JISive line to come tbruuP 
and 1ft'll need a 5 or 10 percent 
imS:V"~ del:::; 
tbiDk his team needa to improve 
or: is ita attitude. 
"In practices before last 
week's game aDd In pnc:tica 
this week we've been more 
entbuawtic: thaD we've"'~ aU 
season," be said. "We're 
eoneentraUng more. I think tbt 
iidds know they're .. the ft!'Ie 
at sometbinS 1Jig-tIome\..'Ung bi, in the adiaoI'. 1ddII7." , 
An MVC than..... t 'r .... ' 
be a fint far SIU-C. The Salukia 
are listed in IIVC records .. 
being a pet of the coafereu:e 
since WI" but area't included 
as title eompetiton UDW 1m, 
wben they tlesaD playinl 
tD::Ugb CCIIIferenee paaea to be 
eligible for the title. 
"Really, thla is our fifth ,., 
in the coafenace," Dempaey 
said. ''We WfftD't • pert al the 
conference ID '7.. Andre 
Herrera'i great seUOD IID't 
even iDcladed ill lIVe recordI," 
Herrera rusbed for 1,_ 
yards tbM -. ~!!tI ~ 
MVC recard by 151 1_ .... -
the Salukia played onl,. two 
MVC tealDS. TIle,. WOD tIIose 
two. and beat Il1iaaie &&ate and 
Indiana State, ~l.~t tboM 
team • ...,..·t Vaucy teems 
yet. either. 
"I W\!IIt to the Vane, meetint 
and I rean,. blew up dowa 
there," Dempaey said. 
and finis bed second to Oral 
Roberts University at tbe 
Salulti Invitational last 
weekend. SIU-C had a chaD..-e to 
win the second game of the Oral 
Roberts matcb but let the game 
Blip away. That has been a 
problem for the Salukls lately. 
"We have had trouble gettiDi 
that fifteentb point," Hunter 
said. "When we let to the 
fourteenth point we have to be 
extra aggressive to put tbe 
fifteenth point on the board. No 
one's felt tbe twlstinl of the 
knife more tban me or tbe 
players. 
''When we get to fourteeu and 
don't get 'he nut one right 
away. yoo figure it may take a 
couple of rotatioDs to let it," 
Hunter said. "Sut wbeD the 
other team catcbes you and 
wins, that's real ligony." 
SlU.c may aller' its game a 
little this weekend which may 
help it gain that crucial fif-
teenth point. The SaJukis' plays 
tend to be rather spectacular 
and overpowerm" but HUDler 
is trying to COl1vtlxe the team 
tbat power and piZ8U isn't 
always the answ~. 
"WberI that opeD spot is there, 
we want the fire power to be 
there," Hunter said. "Tbis 
team I'f'"..tlly likes spectaeular, 
overpmr.o!ring playa. For !OIDe 
re8fI(III that really "una these 
guys on. 
"We've worked this week 011 
court movement and just 
getting the ball over the net," 
RUDter said. "They lave to 
learn when to use the power aDd 
when to jlJl!ll hit the ball. We also 
stressed hitting to the deep 
comers. You very rarely see 
that but It can be extremely 
effective." 
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FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
Live Entertainment by 
3-7 pm 
Fridav NUe 
\~;DB 
.... ~ ... :- ... 
Join Us For Our 
Rock-n-Roll D.J. Show 
Sunday Evening 
Jam With. .. 
r~ (9pm-lam) NOCOVER 
IILLIIIDS 'ABLall 
,. . " ~ •• ,~. . f •••. 
'Hopped-up' harriers prepare 
for District V regional nteet 
Dairy Queen Brazier 
Special 
Slngl.burger & regular frl •• 
99C 
By Doua Applebaup talking in 30 years 01 coacbing. 
StaR Writer I couldn't sleep I was 50 excited 
about it. The kids liTe just 
For tlle past month, it bas bopped up" 
Deen one big burdle after on Tuesday the team worked 
anotber for the men's cross out at McAndrew Stadium, 
country team~ And Coacb Lew nmning a series of quarter-mil.! 
HaJ1zoi's crew is preparing to sprints on the track. Each 
take a lo!lfler running jump at sprint is separated by a sbort 
the next big hurdle, the NCAA jog, so that the runners keep 
District V Regional meet. moving througbout the 
Coming off a dazding per· workout. The team goes 
formance at the Missouri through the sprinting workout 
Valley Conference meet last once a week. 
weekend, the Salukis on What "excited" Hartzog 
Monday began a week 01 their about Tuesday's workout was 
most intense workouts of tbe how well his top six runners did 
seaSOll in preparation for the performed. 
regional meet Saturday, Nov. H '''lbe futest time we've ever 
al Wichita, Kan. bad iIIabout~:eal 01' :64.0," said 
"This is the most important HaJ1zoi about the quarter-mile 
time of the seaSOD for us," said sprint workouts. "That would 
rIaJ1zoi, whose team ran to its be Karsten or someone like 
seconcf straight conference that, with the others strung out 
championship last Saturday~ behind. But Tuesday, the m of 
"Our plan is for extremely bard them ran :63.15 and ~ never 
work all week, whether it be on had a break. 
the road, on tbe track at "When they finished Mike 
McAndrew Stadium or at Keane said 'well, losb, we 
Midland Hills. could've run anotber five or 
The Salukis defeated favored six.' The team feels that way." 
Wichita State 40-50 to defend Hartzog said that the team is 
their Valley title. That win, ready both mentally and 
combined with a winning effort physically to compete-two 
at the state championship three attributes tbat were missing 
weeks ago, has gIVen the team when the team lost its first 
the added confidence they need, three meets of the season. 
said Hartzotl. Probably for the flJ'St time this 
"We had a super workout 011 season, Hartzog is fully con-
Monday, although we badn't £ideot that hill team is mentally 
really planned 011 doing that," and physically ~ to wiD. 
he said. "Then, we bad the ""m not gOing to siOl the 
greatest workout on Tuesday b)u'~s this time," Hartzog 
tbat I've ever seen, and I'm stated~ "I'm sure that if it can 
Soluki grid Rome to be l1ideotaped 
located in Carbondale. 
The Salulds carry a six..game 
wtnniDC streak and a .1 coo-
ference mark into the game. 
Drab • ~I ill the caafereace. 
Wl0 EoIt MaIn 
Corbondate. III. 
Page II. Dan, Egyptian, Ncwember .. lIII 
be do1M' by us, we're going to do 
it We',"e ready~ We1J run well, I 
know that. We know who we 
baVf: to go against. 
Competition at the District V 
reJional meet is comprised 
pmnarily of Big Eight Con· 
ference and MVC teams. 
"J tbink we'll bave to be 
concerned about Iowa State," 
Hartzog said, "and we have lIJ 
worry very mucb about Wicbita 
State." 
Along with Iowa State, the 
Big Eight's secood-pIace team, 
KnnSBS, will also present a 
threat. The Salulds defeated the 
JT.iybawks 23-33 Oct. 9 at 
Midland Hill.!. r . ---;HM"wi-l I~ .ANTAmC I 
I· .ALA.IL I I~ .ACTOIIY J I~-\' --------, I FA1AFIl. wttOU I
I 
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This Saturday & Sunday only 
549-1400 Highway 13 West 
Bring In plastic SIU 
Cup after the game 
and we'll fill It for you 
free with any purchasel 
ELPHIN @QOMAIN 
bIIend a eJ.aic!aI eftIIDw at 
Shryork AuditClritnri 
November 19. 1981- 8:00 PM 
Thkets- I 
$2.00 CIII aI@ N_ber 5. 
at Student C4!nter Central Thket 
Offin! ... may be purrhased __ 
lIinlr of ~ at Shryodc 
AudirDriUIII , 
.~.~~.::-' .. -
............... u .. ~-C.otI>oNWo 
t: ...... ~.ith-.. ,,-DoipIua .......... -o... _ .. __ 1M ,.,. Ynrl 
\ 
PIlia..-. A .. -",-
JoM_ w_. \IopnM 
~ by Studftt CenteriSeIlaol of 
Aluaic. 
Graduation of five gYlll1lasts 
doesn't worry IDen's coach 
fBE GOLD MIlE 
Make Christmas 
Shopping Easy By Michelle klawea' 
SpOrtI Edh8r 
sophomore all-arcunders Jolm 
Levy, Kevin Mazeika, Murpb 
Melton, ;.:ruon Dave Hoffman 
Most coaches would tremble and Jim Muenz plus newcomer 
at the tbought of enteriq a new Scott Schuler. 
season without thefr top Levy qualified for NCAA 
gymnast and four otber competition on the oorizontal 
retular&--but DOt Saluid CoKb bar as a freshman last 8eUOIl. 
Bill Meade. Melton baa recovered from an 
Brian Babcock, one of the elbow Injury suffered after last 
nation's top aU-around gYM- seasarJ's second meet. Hoffman 
nasts, wiD Nckbirt this season. and Muens both bave been 
Babcock ..... a member 01 the hampered by iniuries in pre-
1981 U.s. national tMm Uti waa season praetl'ce. Muenl 
runner-UP lID the borizonta) bar sprained a wrist in a motor-
at the NCAA championsbips cycle accident a montb ago. 
Ia.t seasoo. Babcock III WGItinI Maleika 'lin allo on the 
out witb the Salukis and win mO.torcrc.le. but he escaped 
compete In meet. tbat will DOt BenOUS tnJU-y. 
affect bis coIIe8e eligibility. Schuler, a transfer from 
Meade lost lour gymnasts Golden West Junior College in 
from last year's 1-6 team to California, is expected to earn a 
graduation: floor exem. and starting role 88 an all-arounder. 
vaulting specialista ~ Barut Meade, woo is entering his 
and Randy Bettis; aD-arounder 26th year as Saluki coacll, is 
warren Brantley; and pommel "very pleased" with rings 
horse specialist Darrell speciahlts Tom Slomski and 
wagstaff. David Splan. Slomski is a eenior 
Losihg biB abIr doesn't bother and SpIan did not compete last 
Meade because Babcock's -...on. 
presence at praetic:e bas aided Sophomore Herb V08II returns 
the younger gymnasta. to action on the pommel bone. 
"Srian started worIdng out Meade said VOfJS should enable 
doing routinel in preparation SIU -C to "continue its fine 
for the World Games and the tradition of baving good 
other gymnasts starting doing pommel bone men." 
routine. also," Meade saia. Lawrence Williamson will 
"Consequently, the other kids compete in noor exercise and 
are doing muc:b better DOW thaD vaulting and can fill tbe void 
they were last year." left by Barut and Bettill, ac-
The "other kids" include a lot cordina to Meade. 
of familiar fac:ea and a few new Meaae expects to see hiIber 
ones. scores earlier this season. Last 
Back tbis season wiD be year the SaJukill started out 
Grid spirit rally to be held 
I A spirit rally wiD IrJ beId at plans to aecure seats between 
the recreation fiel/,. behind the 45-yard lines as a Maroon 
Mae Smith resideDc:e ball prior Spirit area for tboBe students 
to the SIU-C-Drake. football wearing maroon clothing in 
game Saturday. The rally Ia- celebratioa of lIaJ'ooa Spitta 
scheduled to begiDat n~ ••. _..Day.; ... 
The Marching SalukjsJ 
Cheerleaders, Porn' Pons, ana .Game ticket. will be 
Saluki IIlIIIC:Ot doD will atteDd available at the rally sUe. In 
the rally and Ieaa a mudl to case 01 raiD, the rally will be 
McAndrew Stadium at 1 p.m. beld in tbe basement of 
The Student Programiq Trueblood Ball from 12 p.m. to 1 
Committee Spirit Committee p.m. 
GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS 
~~uITTER'S 
ARMY SURPLUS 
OUTLET 
ms. ... 
....... 111. '2112 
.... ('1') 43t-70s0 
ASSAULT RIFLES AMMUNITION 
"1(91-93, MIA. MI 
AI·lS MAC.o. 
Accenoriel tot all of 
........... 
1.1oocI and_ 
.5 - .223 - lOt 
9mm - 30 • CarWne 
MERCENARY SURVIVAL 8001 
GOODS SURVIVAL fOOD 
around 254 but Meade expects 
SIU.c to score from 260 to 2166 to 
start this season. 
The Salulds open their season 
Friday and Saturday at the Big 
Eight Invitatimal in UneoIn, 
Neb. The Combuakera won the 
NCAA tiUe last sea.on. 
PerennlaI powers Iowa State, 
Oklahoma, and Nortbern 
Dlinois will c:om.,ete in the Big 
Eight meet. 
LIFfERS 
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and Pit," Emery said. ''They 
have outstanding lifters, but we 
have some good ones too. We've 
never had this good 01 • team 
before. Everyone has been 
working real bard for this 
meet." 
According to Emery, the 
competition will be very in-
tense. 
Emery said tbat IlD)'ODe In-
treated can join the club, even If 
be or sbe has DO weight lifting 
experience. Older club mem-
ben will teach the new ones 
proper routines, dietin, and 
exercising tedmiques. 
Adam'. Rib 
MEN'S STYLING 
$8.50 
Hairkut & IIowetyle 
St-.-& Condffionar 
549-5222 
IIroKy Nancy Efla ... 
Joann Michaaf o-v-
Get Gift Certificates 
at the award winning 
Gold Mine 
611 S. llllDois 
Delivery after 5pm 529-4130 
+++++++++++4 
!HA •• A.~! 
+ ,rtctay Happy Hour 3 to IpIII + 
110 COy_ .,... 
.... The 1& oz. Dr:!fts + 
+ Roagh Riden ~~!Il. ~ 
-+ Country Rock Me T 
t 
+ 
", 
.... Friday & Saturday NI:aht 
-+ America's Singing Sweethearts ... 
.... 
.... JI ..~ ~-
'I" , ' ' 
+ .J ~ 
-+- If)/OUAln·t~. Don'llMlWN. +- l/)/OU are COUJdJ')/, dan', 1M _Iwre .... , ~ '+' 
. "m' latunl.y Happy Hour I.. ..L Y 
~~ ,,~ ................... .,.. , 
+ -+ + -f + -f +-f -+ 
Baclt together again-Porlr & The Doctor 
+ 
DecemberS, 9,10,11,12, 13 
6:30pm Banfoom D, Student Center 
Spend an entertaining evening as a JUest of th~ 
King and Queen. Let the Old English Ca:;tle 
atmosphere; the jugglers, dancers and musicians; 
and the succulent cuisine whisk you back to th I 
days of "Merrie Olde England." 
Get rickets while they last. 
Student Center Central Ticket Office 
$11.95 per penon 
Gridders ready for MVC dogfight 
By Rad ... .a1ow 
sua Wrher 
"You have to watch out for 
both the pass and the run. They 
have a balanced offense." 
That's just atoul what Saluki 
Coach Rey Dempsey and Drake 
Coach Chuck Shelton have said 
about each other's ter.ms. 
which will meet at 1 :30 p.m. 
Saturday at McAndrew 
Stadium - the game that may 
decide the winner of the 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
The Salukis are 4-1 in the 
MVC, Drake and Tuba 3-1. 
"Our team is a lot like 
Drake's," Dempsey said. "We 
have similar attacD. We both 
have good quarterbacks. We 
both have an exceUent runner. 
And we both have strong 
defenses." 
Drake's excenent runner is 
junior Amero Ware, who is 
second in the Valley with 1,051 
yards. The Salulris' top runner 
IS senior Walter Poole, wbo has 
1,092 yards and will probably sit 
out Saturday's game with the 
leg injury suffered in last 
week's 17-3 win over Indiana 
State. 
"He uasn't practiced, he's 
just getting treatmeot," 
Dempsey said. "It doesn't look 
too good DOW." 
Poole iojured the muscle 
above his right knee. Earlier in 
the week, Dempsey said the 
injury ''was a least a tear" and 
that he'd determine if Poole 
could play by watching him in 
=e. Wednesday and 
"I :!t I could say for sure 
one way or the other, but we 
just don't know yet." Dempsey 
said. "I wish it was Friday ., I 
c:uuld tell everybody one way 01' 
the other." 
If Poole slta out, Dempsey 
wil1 use sophomore Derrick 
Taylor at tailback. Taylor 
Rained 127 yards on rT carries 
after replacioR the Injul ed 
Poole in last week's game. 
Poole is averaging U yards 
per carry this season, Taylor 
averages 4.7, with moet 01 his 
yardage coming from the 
h.llback seo':: 
'Taylor s been playing both 
full~d: snd ~.ailback for us this 
season, !Io' he knows tl--e plays 
~~: .~;halS:r!!~t:':ftL 
POI>Je last week until Poole got 
burt, and he's been l"Oming to 
practice 45 minutes early to 
walk through the plays." 
Dempsey thinks the Salukis 
will pass mOl'e tban usual 
Saturday, lIut not 1lecause of 
Poole's injury. 
''Their tackles jam up more 
inside. and that's where we like 
to run-inside," he said. "It's 
hard to move out on them, too, 
=:ers~h~=3:: 
sees somebody in a different 
:.~~ come by, they 
Dempsey expecta the 
Bulldogs to pass a lot, too. 
Drake's quarterback, senior 
Gary Yagelaki, is second in the 
confereuc:e with 1,231 passing 
yards and leads the Valley with 
nine touchdown puaes. 
"You look for him to pass, 
and you looil for Ware to nm," 
Dempsey said. "U they're on a 
drive, they don't throw in a 
waste play. Yagelski's a good 
passer, he caD scramble, and be 
caD nm 011 the option." 
See GRID Pale 17 
Refel'H Harohl Lampric:h. wear!ag white eap, PJree, &Gp, botb got excelleDt views of a tIUrd 
alld India .. SUte'. _riDg defeasive back Bob qaar1l!r Reid goal by Paal Mona. 
Talent-rich women swimmers 
to open season against WlU 
By DaaI AppIeba.gll 
S&aR Writer 
nationally, despite baYing moe 
freshman ilDd Dine sopbomores 
on the swim roster. 
HiIJ's team will bave the 
leadership 01 sopbomore All· 
Americaos Barb Larsen and 
Pam Ratcliffe, a duo that 
drastically revised the school 
recordbook last year as fresb-
men. 
In the state meet last year, 
although we didn't go with out 
best swimmers. But they're a 
good relay team. 
"We're not~' to go with 
quite out best· , but we'U 
go with one that we . will be 
close enough, oue that bas a 
ebance 01 beating them. .. 
Spikers' stamina faces 
test in 'grueling'tourney 
In moet circumstanc:es, going 
into a season with a team 
predominated by un-
derclassmen would give a 
coach cause for nervous unrest. 
But for women's swim Coach 
Tim Hill, talent should com· 
pensate for what his team Iacb 
mage. 
Tbe Saluki swimming and 
diving team wiD offldally opeII 
the women's winter sporta 
tteas.JD at 10 a.m. Saturday at 
the RecreatIon Center pool 
against another YOUOl team, 
Western illinois. 
Women's diving Coach 
DemUs Golden will have senicr 
All-American TracY Terrell 
retuminal to a team 01 four. 
HiU plans to scramble bIs 
llneup lor Saturday's meet, 
~tting some 01 bis swimmers 
Into eventa other than their 
specialties. even in the relay 
events, in whict, Western 
Dlinois bu some strength. 
Hili said that allowing 
lWimmen to compete ill events 
other than their specialties will 
help bring the team together u 
a unit aDd create a moye 
positive atmosphere. 
To encourage IDcreased in-
terest in swimming, the team 
will bold a faculty-student ~ 
meter freestyle race at 9:30 
a.m. Saturday, before the meet. 
At leat six men and six women 
are needed. 
By MkIIeIe Se ...... 
SporU Edi ... 
Htmter said abe is c:m1ident 
sru~ will have few problema 
with fatigue because the team 
bas placed a lot 01 emphasis on 
conditioning this seasoo. 
Second-year Coach Hill, 
whose team last year won the 
state title aDd placed 16th 
nationally, this ye;ar expedII his 
team to finish in the top 10 
"Western is pretty stro-ng in 
the 20IHneter medley relay," 
Hill said. "They won that event Tbe volleyball team will find out this weekeucS just bow "in 
aha ,. it is. ;c Salum wiD play In the 
eigbt-team Western Michigan 
Invitational in Kalamazoo 
Friday and Saturday. All 01 the 
matches will be played on a best 
of five basis. That will provide a 
It:st for all the teams in tour-
nament, according to Coacb 
Debbie Hunter. 
The tournament will test SIU-
C's stamina, deptb and ita 
game. The other teams in the 
tow'nament are: IlliDoia State, 
Northwestl!l'D, Pittsburgh, 
Westem Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Tennessee and Illinois. ISU, 
Northwestern, Pittsburg." and 
Western Miclrlgan all have beer! 
ranked in various yolleyball 
polls this &eal'OD. 
Lift club strong contender in meet 
"We bave three matches on 
Friday and that win be a 
grueling physical lest," Htmter 
said. "Personally, I questiOD 
whether the quality of play C8D 
be its best 011 Saturday. It will 
really test all of the teams-
either their stamina or depth." 
at 
Your Big A 
parts Store 
"Student discounts" 
311 I. Mal" 
.57-111. 
WALLAa. INC. 
Tennessee is the defeDding 
champion and is a prime 
example that anything ean 
happen in a toumamenL The 
Lady Volunteers went winless 
See SPIKERS Page 17 
By KehII Masc:lUi 
S&aff Writer 
The sru-c Power Lifting Club 
wiD bold a power Ufting meet 
Saturday at the Student 
Recreation Cemer 
The meet wiD start at 10:30 
a.m. and will feature top weight 
lifters from c:Uleges. gyms and 
weight liflinl clubs. 
Eastern IffinoIs, IDVds, Pit 
G~ from Evansville met Scott 
Air Force Sue will te among 
I am still taking commissions 
for Christmas. 
See my one of a kind 
wedding ring designs 
AUanStuck 
529-2341 
2 I.? S. Illinois 
1 buy or trade for scrap gold. 
• Pace •• DaJJy EI)'JItian. November .. llll 
the top competitors. 
Men and women lifters wiD 
compete in 11 weight classes in 
squat, bench and dead lift 
events. 
The top three winners in eacb 
weigbt class will . receive 
trophies. Tbe top two lifters 
from the ligbt and beavy 
platform, who lift the most 
weight according to their body 
weigbt, will receive a trophy 
and an overall team tropby wiD 
be awarded. 
Women will compete directly 
against men, DO aeparatiOD by 
sex. 
SIU~'s club consists of 40 
members, tbe top eigbt are 
choseu to represent the coDege 
at meeD. Club ~ Mark 
Emery saki this t;th;~ team 
sru-c haaevel' had and the club 
wiD be a contender in Satur-
day'. meet. 
''11Ie meet wiD be between us 
See LIFTERS Page It 
Don't 
Miss it! 
SENSATIONAL 
WET Jockey $300 
Finals Jncashprq. 
Sunday Night - Nov. 8 
Added AltNcllotlc 
• .-11 WetT ........... 
• ....,..the .... 
• lMrIIbody .......... 
IIIIIbIdon far the ... 
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